PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
MINT

The following offers are for all mint, never hinged stamps. For very fine to superb, please add 50% to these prices.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Block of 4</th>
<th>Light shade block of 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1862 2d.</td>
<td>dark rose. Full sheet of 60 with sheet margins.</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1862 2d.</td>
<td>light rose</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1862 3d.</td>
<td>blue</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>3d</td>
<td>Proof pair imperforated</td>
<td></td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1862 9d.</td>
<td>violet. Single $18.00</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1862 9d.</td>
<td>Light shade Block of 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1868 4d.</td>
<td>black. Full sheet of 30</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>4d.</td>
<td>Bee sting variety</td>
<td></td>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>4d.</td>
<td>Extra margin dot variety</td>
<td></td>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>4d.</td>
<td>Mole on Forehead variety in block of 4</td>
<td></td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9a</td>
<td>4d.</td>
<td>Black on yellow paper</td>
<td></td>
<td>$9.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>1872 1c</td>
<td>orange. Single: $3.50</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>1872 2c</td>
<td>ultramarine</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>1872 4c</td>
<td>green. Single: $3.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>1872 6c</td>
<td>black. Single: $3.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>1872 12c</td>
<td>violet. Single: $3.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Empire Stamp Corporation Limited
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RAPP

SPECTACULAR AUCTION SALE

23–28 APRIL
ZURICH

Over 8000 lots in deluxe condition
with a net value of over

7 Million $

We guarantee the genuineness of all stamps
sold by us for FIVE YEARS

THIS OFFER CONTAINS CLASSIC RARITIES AND FANTASTIC
COLLECTIONS FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD.
The auction catalogue with 200 photoplates, many in colour, will be sent to serious buyers. To cover part of postal charges kindly send $5.00 in banknotes, which will be deductible from your purchase. Previous customers will receive the catalogue without charge.

A list of prices realized will be mailed to buyers after the sale.

ALL LOTS WILL BE SOLD WITHOUT LIMIT

P. RAPP

International Stamp Auctions

P.O. Box 2924 CH - 9500 WIL Switzerland
The U.H. STAMP DIGEST is a must all Serious Collectors of Great Britain and Commonwealth Postage Stamps

A Typical 'Digest' Layout is as follows:-
Page 1, Newsdesk. The Editorial Section. Page 2, Articles. Page 3-16. Fourteen Pages of Great Britain, listing pre-stamp covers, then stamps from Queen Victoria to King George V. Specialized shade and variety lists are included, with illustrations of the better items. Page 17. Complete mint Definitive sets, Q.V. to date, are listed here. Also, Postage Due sets. Pages 18 to 23. This is the modern Great Britain department, which includes Commemoratives (1924 to date), Definitives, Regionals, all Guernsey, Jersey and Isle of Man issues: mint, used, Presentation Packs, etc. Pages 24 to 38. 15 pages of modern Commonwealth. Mint and used listings of Definitives and Commemoratives, King George VI to date. Pages 39 to 48 plus cover. Our early Commonwealth department is presented here, with country lists mint and used, selected items, rarities, varieties, covers, etc., illustrated where appropriate. This department is particularly strong in B.N.A. and B.W.I.

ALL THIS FOR JUST $15., DISPACTCHED TO YOU AIRMAIL FOR ONE YEAR [12 EDITIONS]

URCH HARRIS & COMPANY LIMITED
7 Richmond Hill Avenue, Tel: Bristol (0272)
Bristol BS8 1BQ England 39267/8/9
ANOUNCING OUR
AUCTION
SEPTEMBER 1979:

Some superb B.N.A. from the fabulous
Br. Comonwealth section

Selling? Why not take advantage to include your
collection or rarities in this big auction of the year.
Properties accepted up to April 1979

Do you want this catalog. Ensure you get your
copy by sending us a request along with
$10. to cover our airmail postage.

DAVID FELDMAN S.A.
Case Postale 81, 1213 Onex, Geneva, Switzerland
Telephone 022/93.61.96
Geneva office: 3 Route de Loex, 1213 Onex, Geneva.
## George S. Wegg Limited

### GEORGE VI COMPLETE BOOKLETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAN. SPEC. BKLT. NO.</th>
<th>SCOTT PANES</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30b</td>
<td>233a x 2</td>
<td>FRENCH, Air rates page</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32b</td>
<td>249b x 6</td>
<td>English, Type II, 6c. rates</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32c</td>
<td>249b x 6</td>
<td>ENGLISH, Type II, 5c. rates</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>251a x 2</td>
<td>ENGLISH</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>251a x 2</td>
<td>French, CAT. $6.00...SPECIAL</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34a</td>
<td>251a x 2</td>
<td>FRENCH, surcharged rate page</td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35a</td>
<td>252a x 2</td>
<td>ENGLISH, 5c. rates</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35a</td>
<td>252a x 2</td>
<td>ENGLISH, Type II, 6c. rates</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36c</td>
<td>254a</td>
<td>ENGLISH, Type II, 5c. rates</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36d</td>
<td>254a</td>
<td>ENGLISH, surcharged rate page</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37a</td>
<td>249a, 50a, 51a</td>
<td>ENGLISH, surcharged rate page</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37a</td>
<td>252c, 254ai, C9a</td>
<td>FRENCH, surcharged rate page</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>252c, 254ai, C9a</td>
<td>ENGLISH</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>286b x 2</td>
<td>ENGLISH, Type I</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40a</td>
<td>286b x 2</td>
<td>ENGLISH, Type II</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40a</td>
<td>286b x 2</td>
<td>BILINGUAL, Type II</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41a</td>
<td>287b</td>
<td>ENGLISH, Type II</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>306b</td>
<td>ENGLISH</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42i</td>
<td>306bi</td>
<td>ENGLISH, binding stitched</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>284a, 286a, 306a</td>
<td>ENGLISH</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WE ARE BUYERS OF ALL PRE-1945 BOOKLETS. SEND FOR OUR OFFER OR STATE YOURS.

ONTARIO RESIDENTS, PLEASE ADD 7% SALES TAX.

WE ACCEPT BOTH CHARGEX-VISA and MASTERCHARGE CARDS FOR ORDERS OVER $15.00. When ordering, please advise card number, expiry date, and sign your order. Canadians using Chargex, please advise name of your bank.

---

**George S. Wegg Limited**

36 VICTORIA STREET :: TORONTO CANADA, M5C 2N8

Telephones: Area Code 416 - 363-1596-7

Sole Canadian Agent for Robson Lowe Limited - London, England
CORRESPONDENCE DELAYS ARE INEVITABLE

Waiting for the editor to reply to a letter you wrote to him can be a long and anxious experience. Now that our postal service has deteriorated to the extent to which we now find it, one can never be sure that the letter was received.

I do know that some mail that was sent to me has not arrived and possibly never will. But that does not explain the delays in receiving a reply that some correspondents have and will experience in the future.

Since the job as editor of The Canadian Philatelist is a voluntary one, as are all other positions in the Society, and there are equally or more important demands on my time, correspondence relating to the C.P. or the Society often must be set aside to be answered when time is available unless, of course, it is obvious that an immediate answer is required. In such cases, the letter is answered as soon as possible.

The rest of the letters accumulate until time is available to deal adequately with them. Some letters may be misplaced or end up at the bottom of the pile but they appear eventually and are answered.

All of this is leading to the comment that I am behind in answering my mail and I ask our correspondents to be patient. You will receive a reply as soon as I can write one.

Thank you for the great patience you have shown to date.

INDIA 80

A 3,000 frame International Stamp Exhibition, INDIA 80, is being prepared for New Delhi in January 1980. The organizers are sparing no effort to make it the most spectacular philatelic show ever staged in that part of the world. The philatelic trade is expected to be strongly represented at the exhibition.

The Canadian Commissioner for INDIA 80 is Mr. A. H. Hinrichs, c/o Acres Limited, 124 Northside Road, Burlington, Ontario, L7M 1H4.

A NEW SOCIETY HAS BEEN FORMED

The Latin America Philatelic Society was formed recently and is actively soliciting membership. This is a society for those whose interests lie in the philately of Central and South American countries.

It has been formed by Piet Steen who has been publishing quarterly The Latin Post, now titled THE LATIN AMERICA POST, for the past two years.

Information and application forms are available from The Latin America Philatelic Society, P.O. Box 820, Hinton, Alberta, Canada, T0E 1B0.

KINGSTON MAY GET A PHILATELIC COUNTER

Information received from Ian Robertson, who writes the weekly column "Stamps" in The Whig-Standard of Kingston, Ontario, indicates that within the year, philatelists in the Kingston area may be able to fill their Canadian philatelic needs at a philatelic counter in Kingston.

Philatelic sales in Canada have increased from 2,88 millions in the fiscal year 1971-72 to $10,321 millions in 1977-78, and Canada Post is naturally trying to increase that amount if possible. Establishing philatelic counters in centres of philatelic activity is one way to attempt to accomplish this aim.

A philatelic sales outlet was opened in Peterborough in October and there are two outlets in Ottawa and one in each of Port Hope and Oshawa. Kingston is in a region which could support an outlet as are Belleville, Pembroke and Cornwall, which are also being considered.

All indications are that at least one new philatelic sales counter will be opened in Eastern Ontario sometime during 1979.
AUSTRALIAN STATES

THE WONDERFUL 46 VOLUME GOLD MEDAL COLLECTION FORMED BY

MR. E.R. SLADE SLADE OF SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES

To be offered at Public Auction by Harmers International and expected to realise comfortably in excess of half-a-million dollars.

Catalogues will be distributed to those on the respective mailing lists. Details of cost of catalogues to others will be announced in due course.

HARMERS of New York Inc.

6 WEST 48th STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036
FRED JARRETT, F.R.P.S.C., No. 168

On January 22, 1979, in his ninety-ninth year, Fred Jarrett passed away quietly in his sleep.

Mr. Jarrett’s life was marked by many significant accomplishments. As a young man he became the speed typing champion of Canada and wrote a textbook on the subject that was used by many of the schools. His close association with the printing business possibly influenced his academic approach to Canadian philately and, in 1923, he authored a book entitled “Postage Stamps of Canada”. His main work came six years later with the publication of his ‘Standard British North American Catalogue’. This included sections on postage and revenue stamps, proofs and essays, postmarks, cancellations and precancels, postal stationery, semi-official airmails and first flights, and in fact, many other aspects of B.N.A. philately that had never been published prior to that time. This work was so innovative that it immediately became accepted as the ‘bible’ and inspired many collectors to embark on one or more of the specialties.

In 1921, when the Royal Philatelic Society of Canada was re-constituted after a period of inactivity, Fred Jarrett became its president. In 1961, he became the first Fellow of the Society. Almost every organization devoted to B.N.A. philately has given him its highest honour. Several years ago he was awarded the Order of Canada for his monumental contribution to Canadian philately.

For those who knew him well, he will always be remembered for his friendship, his knowledge, his intensity of purpose and, yes, his idiosyncrasies. For those who knew him by name only, he will always be the Dean of Canadian Philately.

Fred Jarrett achieved a distinction that few people ever attain. He was a legend in his own time.

F.G.S.

TRADE NEWS

Central Suffolk Auctions, Inc., P.O. Box 33, Farmingville, NY 11738, U.S.A. has announced an auction to be held at INTERPEX ’79, New York on March 8-9. Canada will be among the many countries represented in this auction. A free catalogue may be obtained from the above address.

CANADIAN PRECANCELS
WANTED
Better Single Items, Covers, Stationary, Collections

Please Contact R.S. CHESHIRE
8 St. Margaret’s Lane, Backwell, Bristol, England, BS19 3JR
WANTED IMMEDIATELY

ALL OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS FOR AN IMMEDIATE CASH SETTLEMENT AT VERY GENEROUS PRICES:

1.) Stamp Collections of any Country (especially Internationals & Globals)
2.) Postal History (Covers) of the WORLD pre 1900 anything and everything wanted in early Canada.
3.) Large Post Card Collections (Pre 1925 Vintage)
4.) Old Coins of the World (Pre 1900 Silver & Gold)

If you have anything described above please contact us immediately or ship to our store registered mail. Larger lots preferred please.

WE OFFER:

1.) A very large retail store well stocked with B.N.A. material.
2.) Regular Mail Auctions.

PLEASE VISIT US SOON

Ameri-Can Stamp Studio

6048 YONGE ST.
WILLOWDALE, ONTARIO M2M 3W5

Hours: 9 a.m - 5 p.m. Mon. - Sat.
Phone: 416-226-2622
Owner: Sam Casuccio
R.P.S.C.

JUDGES ACCREDITATION PROGRAMME

In the last issue we announced that Dr. Fred Stulberg and I will be conducting judging seminars in western Canada during the first week in April. Our itinerary is as follows:

April 1, Sunday afternoon - Winnipeg.
Host chapter - Winnipeg Philatelic Society.
April 2, Monday evening - Regina.
Host chapter - Regina Philatelic Society.
April 3, Tuesday evening - Calgary.
Host chapter - Calgary Philatelic Society.
April 4, Wednesday evening - Kelowna.
Host chapter - Okanagan Mainline Philatelic Assoc. at Weniger’s Post House, 1978 Kirschner Rd., Kelowna, B.C. $8 per person. Social - 6 p.m., Dinner - 6:30 p.m., Seminar - 7:30 p.m.
April 8, Sunday morning - Edmonton.
Host chapter - Edmonton Stamp Club.

Locations of the meetings, other than the Kelowna one, are not known. If you plan to attend any of these seminars, please contact the host club for information on time, place and cost, if any.

Fred and I are both looking forward to this trip and we hope that as many as possible of you who are interested in philatelic judging will avail yourselves of the opportunity to attend one of the seminars.

Further seminars will be conducted at the Annual Convention in Cambridge, Ont. (GRANDPEX) later in April, at PIPEX and STAMPEX in June and in North Bay, Ontario, in September.

Michael Millar,
Judging Programme Co-ordinator,
192 Shanty Bay Road,
Barrie, Ontario, L4M 1E6


They will be responsible for distributing the wide range of Gibbons products which include catalogues, albums and accessories.

Lretaset International Limited has made an offer to take over Stanley Gibbons International Limited, which it values at $43.8 millions.

The board of Stanley Gibbons has

recommended that its shareholders accept the offer by Letraset, which is a leading manufacturer and supplier of commercial art products.

Lretaset has recently expanded and formed a Leisure Products Division which is responsible for the manufacture and marketing of a wide range of educational toys and games. It has given assurance that the business of Stanley Gibbons will be maintained and expanded as a separate entity within the combined group, under its existing management and staff.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
CINDERELLA

Over in Germany the sale of a 50,000 plus Cinderella collection by one of the prestigious auction houses must have been an eye opener to the collector who somehow believes, if it is not in the catalogue it’s worth nothing. This collection was broken up into many smaller lots. They fought over every lot. Then it was offered as one unit and one lucky fellow bid over $50,000.00 equivalent, which being more than the separate total, earned him the entire collection. That is a good sized average of $1.00 per Cinderella!

Over here, take a good look at any auction catalogue and note how many varieties are not listed in the general catalogues. Note also the prices realized. In nearly 60 years of stamp dealing and a believer in the only philatelic rule that matters; “IF IT EXISTS IT IS COLLECTIBLE” I’ve managed to pick up a fair share of unlisted material. Sold a few over the years, but really had little time for sidelines as was too busy selling Canadian stamps.

Now will clear out what I’ve accumulated in proofs, essays, unlisted errors, color trials, locals, etc., etc., all from many countries, in the form of $100 lots. There will be from 200 to 1,000 different stamps in each lot. Have quite a stock, many from such famous name collectors as Ferrari, Colonel Green, President Roosevelt, King Farouk, etc. Try a $100 lot. If you like it, further orders for subsequent lots welcome. Who knows, I may even be able to assemble up to 50,000 different myself. EACH LOT MUST PLEASE OR IT’S MONEY BACK. Will mention, each $100 lot contains one stamp of which only 100 exist and this is so attested in legal form. (King Farouk had it). But really that is a minor matter compared to some of the other spectacular items in every lot.

Usual prompt delivery but occasionally I go on a buying trip so do allow up to 4 weeks for reply. Remit in Canadian or U.S. funds. Last get about 18% more value.

Send Orders
Either To:

K. BILESKI LTD.

P.O. Box 500
Pembina, North Dakota 58271
TIP

Now and then in these advertisements will point out certain Canadian stamps that one should go after, if only because later on they would cost much more. Consider the miniature panes that came out in the short space of less than 7 years, between 1961 and 1967. The general catalogues list 17 different. My own Elizabethan Canada Catalogue lists a few more. All had little publicity. All were strictly utilitarian; purely for the convenience of the public. They came and went rather rapidly for one reason or another. Quantities existing of some are far less than, say, the U.S.A. White Plains sheet!

Make certain you get all. Doesn’t matter where. Try any dealer. Ask for decently centered panes. Try me as a last resort. I’m not too eager to sell but will help you out. I’m far more interested in buying them.

Buying? Am rather disenchanted with buying advertisements as concerns Canadian stamps. For example thought it would be a nice idea to rebuild a stock of 1868 Large Queen Canada. Over a period of 3 years must have spent at least $10,000 on all types of advertising in an effort to pick up the stamps. To me it seems those who read the message, looked up their 1868's, said “how nice!” and promptly locked them up. All I ever got in that time was about $100 net worth of 1868. Mighty expensive.

To come back to the miniature panes, there are some half dozen I need, but why say which? Do you think for one moment I’ll get any? What if I put it this way: I’ll pay $100.00 for one certain pane and will buy all submitted in fine condition. Let us say from 1 to 1,000, and I repeat at $100.00 each. Interested? After all no general catalogue prices any even remotely that high! Those who have my Elizabethan Canada Catalogue will know which one is wanted. Others can have that information by sending in a stamped self addressed envelope (Canadian or U.S.A. stamps OK) to my Pembina address.

I HAVE TWO ADDRESSES:

K. BILESKI LTD.
Station B,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
I PAY TOP PRICES FOR CANADA FIRST DAY COVERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>252</td>
<td>3c Geo. VI</td>
<td>June 30, ’43</td>
<td>4c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254</td>
<td>4c Geo. VI</td>
<td>April 9, ’43</td>
<td>14c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259</td>
<td>14c Tank</td>
<td>April 16, ’43</td>
<td>7c Air</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>April 16, ’43</td>
<td></td>
<td>CF2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Edmonton

Because the above covers are the only ones needed to round off my stock of modern First Days I will pay even better than top prices (if necessary). Please advise quantity and quality before sending. I also pay top prices for First Day Covers up to and including the Admirals.

STAN LUM
19 Bamber Court, Don Mills
Ontario, Canada M3A 2N5

EVER BID AT AUCTION?

We run regular Mail Auctions every two months featuring thousands of lots including Canada, United States, British Commonwealth, Foreign, Covers, Miscellaneous, Collections and Wholesale. An illustrated copy is free on request. A one year subscription to our auctions including prices realized is $5.00. Consignments are accepted. Stamp collections bought.

VANCE AUCTIONS LTD.
Box 267
Smithville, Ont.
Canada L0R 2A0

CANADA
We are serious buyers of Canadian stamps - specializing in Varieties & Errors

Wanted #387a Seaway Invert Tagging Errors Wanted . . . in Quantity

RETAIL LISTS
Free to interested Collectors

Saskatoon Coin & Stamp Centre Ltd.
P.O. Box 1482, Saskatoon,
Sask., S7K 3P7
Phone (306) 242-4823
Sir:

A comment I have to make and which makes me a little hot under the collar deals with correspondence with members. Over the years I have written many letters to new members welcoming them to a fine society. I enclose a stamped self addressed envelope for a reply - ?? You guessed it. Not one had the - "whatever" - to reply. One thing I do wish now is that I had kept a record of those I had written to. Such was not the case so all I can say now is that I have that torn off my chest.

In closing I have one last comment to make re. CAPEX '78. I enjoyed it very much. One thing that bothered me and still does was the lack of people looking at the exhibits. At times while I was walking about the floor looking at the exhibits I had the feeling - was I supposed to be here? Where is everybody? That part was most disappointing as I thought of the many people who had gone to a great deal of work preparing the exhibits plus the many hours spent in setting up for the big event. I have, over the years, entered exhibits and put up exhibits and know from experience that it is not done in a half hour.

J. Sadler,
Calgary, Alta.


Sir:

Mr. Norman suggests that the many collectors who will write to you in reference to the excess of new issues, "will be the self satisfied snobs of the philatelic world sitting on gobs of classic material." This remark is ludicrous. Since he refers to a Canadian policy, I assume that the “gobs” of classic material are all Canadian.

Mr. Norman, you can go a long way back before you reach classic material! While I venture to say that there is good classic material to be had, I suggest that those who own it are not, in general, “snobs”, nor do they, for the most part, own vast quantities. Has Mr. Norman any idea just how limited the numbers of classic mint and especially multiples are? Nobody could possibly own “vast quantities”!

Since affordability seems to concern Mr. Norman, I suggest that even a gum collector (i.e., MNH) can acquire any post-jubilee Canadian stamps (errors and proofs excepted), for $500 or less. If he is unconcerned with gum, he can even secure many earlier items modestly. How about used? One need not be wealthy to collect Canada!

I maintain that anyone of average means can collect Canada including the “classics”, however, he may have to settle for used material, specialize in a limited area or tailor his philatelic appetite to his pocketbook in some other fashion. He will not be able to afford a few of the rare items, however collecting is a hobby and surely the pleasure derived does not emanate solely from the ownership of a 12d. or the 2c. laid paper!

I would defend Mr. Norman’s right to collect whatever he wishes but let us not hear any more indiscriminate criticism of more fortunate and advanced collectors.

I implore Mr. Norman not to lose sight of the fact that the purpose of a stamp is to frank a letter and not to enhance a collection. A stamp which is designed to satisfy a philatelic rather than a postal need is, in the opinion of many, merely a fancy label used to bulk collectors. Indeed, perhaps Mr. Norman has failed to note that many criticisms leveled at Canada’s stamp programme are directed toward the costs of acquiring these very new issues.

I emphasize that like me, Mr. Norman is entitled to collect whatever he wishes. However, let us stop the name calling or labelling.

Most of us are thankful that there are so many new issue collectors because, if these people ever seriously took up collecting earlier material, the increased demand
President’s Page welcomed

Sir:
I would like to express my pleasant surprise in reading President Stulberg’s report. I think this must be the first time in the twenty years I’ve been a member that I have read anything concerning the deliberations of the directors of the Royal. Perhaps it was not policy in the past to make this available to membership at large? Regardless, this is a welcome innovation and one that speaks highly of the attitude of our new President and his aims for improving communication. I shall look forward to reading his next report.

Michael B. Dicketts,
Kingston, Ontario.

Sir:
I would like to say how very pleased I am in seeing our President’s Page in our C.P. at long last. No one knows how busy a life our president has to live and that he has taken the time and trouble to write to tell us what he is doing and what the meetings (directors, Ed.) are about.

Before ‘Dr.’ President took office, I often wished that the previous presidents had time to write as we did not know what their plans were or what they were doing . . . .

M. E. Oliver,
Victoria, B.C.

ED. note: I think that I can safely speak for Dr. Stulberg and thank you for the kind comments that you directed to him and to me. They are greatly appreciated.

Information Wanted

Sir:
It would be greatly appreciated if you could assist me in a matter concerning the U.S.A. 1976 issue of the 50 state flags stamps.

For the past two years the Scott Catalogue has listed the price of a used copy of the Oklahoma flag at 30c. while the prices for the rest of the flag stamps are 20c.

Is there any special reason why the Oklahoma flag stamp is worth more than the others or is this just a printing error?

Graeme Deans,
Montreal, Quebec.

Sir:
I have discovered a very unusual stamp and can’t find or read any mention of it in any catalogue. Can any reader help me clarify the mystery?

It is the 3c. George VI stamp (251 or 252) of the War Effort series and the colour is GREY! I have it on piece. Could it be a colour trial? Printer’s waste? or what?

All I know is that I can find no reference to it.

Anyone who can give me information on this stamp, please write to me at the address below.

Donald Jean,
C.P. 101,
Richmond, Quebec, J0B 2H0

Sir:
Is there any dealer or collector who has proof that booklets BK 68 I and BK 68 II with black sealing strips exist at all, as indicated on page 115 of the Canada Specialized Catalogue?

Hans Guenther W. Fricke,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Dates in the Canadian Philatelist

Never have I received so many letters in response to something I had written than I have received after my comments on the dating system I have tentatively introduced in The Canadian Philatelist.

Sir:
I was really happy to read your editorial on “Dating”. I have used numeric dating for the past several years.

All I can add: I hope you will convert the dates in the ‘Coming Events’ section to this system when other readers have gotten used to it.

N. E. Krommer,
Lindsay, Ontario.
The National Postal Museum in Ottawa has set aside space for a display devoted to the story of organized Philately in Canada. Anyone wishing to donate or loan material related to the early Stamp Clubs in Canada, especially the R.P.S.C. is asked to contact Mr. Kenneth Rowe, 90 Warren Road, Apt. 403, Toronto, Ontario, M4V 2S2.

Michael Millar wrote:

Millar Michael (signed)
,sincerely Yours

...do we that everything to apply it make not why dates our write which in way the to apply to has it if all after .backwards everything write to do to how learn to have will we that thing next the that suppose I

...wrong all are dates my that me tell and along come you now and understand and know I that units familiar old the into back throats our down ramming is Government the that gobbledy-gook metric this from measure and weights convert to trying trouble enough having am I .alone enough well leave you can’t .gracious that’s all of name the in ,Why .dates our with around screwing Philatelist Canadian The of editor the get we now - millimeters in been always have measurements philatelic in that agree to first the be would I although - measures and weights our with about messing Government the have we First ?outlined have you as such manner the in records keeps outside world real the in who tell me please But .learning higher of institutions our at towers ivory covered ivy your around pottering academics minded fuzzy you for fine be might It .bunk of load a is dating of method new your that think I

1979/01/14

Sir Dear

Sir:

My son has been using this system for years and has been enhancing it by also putting in four more digits to indicate the hour, and if he really wanted to be more precise, he could have added another two digits to indicate the seconds.

I feel however, that to embark on a new system of numeric dating without first having an international agreement on the subject will only add to the confusion.

There are many reasons pro and con for altering our current system of dating, but unless we have international agreement I do not think that the journal should embark on introducing an entirely new system.
### The Centennial Definitives of Canada 1967—1973

**NOTE** All prices are in Canadian funds.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Canada</th>
<th>Plates or Blocks Set</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spec. No.</td>
<td>Blot Never Hunged</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10¢ Olive Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462i</td>
<td>Plain paper, ex. plates 1 &amp; 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462ii</td>
<td>Plain paper, ex. tags Wpg. 2-bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462r</td>
<td>HB paper, white gum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462v</td>
<td>HB paper, white gum, tagged Wpg. 2-bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462vi</td>
<td>HB paper, white gum, tagged general</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462vii</td>
<td>First, PVA plate 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462viii</td>
<td>First, PVA, Tagged Wpg. 2-bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462ix</td>
<td>First, PVA, Tagged general</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15¢ Dull Purple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>463i</td>
<td>Plain paper, ex. plates 1 &amp; 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>463ii</td>
<td>Variety, as above first paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>463iii</td>
<td>Plain paper, ex. tagged Wpg. 2-bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>463iv</td>
<td>HB paper, ex. gum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15¢ Dull Purple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>463vi</td>
<td>First, PVA, Plate 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>463vii</td>
<td>Variety, as above almost HB paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>463viii</td>
<td>First, PVA, Tagged Wpg. 2-bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>463ix</td>
<td>First, PVA, Tagged general</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20¢ Dark Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>464i</td>
<td>Plain paper, ex. plates 1 &amp; 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>464ii</td>
<td>Variety, as above dull paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>464vii</td>
<td>Variety, as above first paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>464viii</td>
<td>Plain paper, ex. tagged Wpg. 2-bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>464ix</td>
<td>HB paper, ex. gum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>464vii</td>
<td>First, PVA, Plate 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>464viii</td>
<td>First, PVA, Tagged Wpg. 2-bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25¢ Slate Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465i</td>
<td>Plain paper, ex. gum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465ii</td>
<td>Variety, as above plate 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465iii</td>
<td>Variety, as above dull paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465iv</td>
<td>Plain paper, ex. tagged Wpg. 2-bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465v</td>
<td>HB paper, ex. gum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465vi</td>
<td>HB paper, gum tagged Wpg. 2-bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50¢</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465aii</td>
<td>Plain paper, ex. plate 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465ax</td>
<td>Variety, as above dull paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465ay</td>
<td>HB paper, ex. gum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465az</td>
<td>First, PVA, Plate 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1 Carmine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465bi</td>
<td>Plain paper, ex. plate 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465br</td>
<td>Variety, as above plate 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465bi</td>
<td>HB paper, ex. gum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465bii</td>
<td>First, PVA, Plate 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Miniature Panes

| Spec. No. | Plate 25 (6x5) | 48.00 | — | — |
| 457b | 4¢ plain paper, ex. sheet of 25 (6x5) | 14.50 | — | — |
| 457c | 5¢ plain paper, ex. sheet of 20 (4x5) | 22.30 | — | — |
| 458a | 5¢ plain paper, ex. tagged Wpg. 2-bar sheet of 20 (4x5) | 48.00 | — | — |

### Terms

U.S. Funds deduct 10%. Ont. residents please include sales tax. Minimum order $20.00. All orders prepaid, registration $1.25 extra on orders under $75.00. Established 1952. Member: CSSA, BNAPS, RSPS, CPS of GB, APS.

**JIM A. HENNOK LTD.**

43 Adelaide East
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5C 1J4
Tel: [416] 363-7757

---

**FREE LYMAN’S CATALOGUE**

With Orders of $75 or more

---

**Terms**

- **BMA Material**
- **Our Specialty**

---

**In addition to our regular Canadian stock, we can offer...**

- **GREAT BRITAIN** - Mint and Used.
- **CANADIAN COVERS** - One of the largest stocks in the world.
- **CANADA** - Used
  - **JERSEY** - Mint
  - **GUERNSEY** - Mint
  - **ISLE OF MAN** - Mint

---

**For complete list please write to the Toronto address below**

**WE WILL BUY MOST ITEMS LISTED AND PARTICULARLY THOSE MARKED WTD.**
I personally prefer the Canadian Forces system of two digits for the day, three capitalized letters (the first three) for the month, and two digits for the year, i.e., 29 Jan 79 or 02 Jan 79, but this is not multilingual. The European system and the one used on my postage meter seems to be more universal, namely two digits for the day, roman numerals I to XII for the month, and four digits for the year, e.g., 26 I 1979 or 26 I 79. Ask anyone if they can correctly decipher these dates. I am sure they can but that’s not true of other systems mentioned.

Ivan Hrabowsky, D.D.S.
St. Catharines, Ontario.

Sir:

I was very pleased to see your reference to “numeric dating” in the January-February issue, especially because you will find my name in the list of the Committee responsible for the CSA Standard involved. I presume you got this information from the CSA Z234.4 standard, although ISO 3307 is almost identical. I suggest that a reference to the Canadian Standards Association and the Standards Council of Canada would have given more weight to your argument.

One thing that may confuse some of the readers is that you mentioned that the new system was called numeric dating, but the example you gave of 4/7/75 is also “numeric” - numbers only!

Anyway, I am obviously in favour of this, although I see that I should have used it in the date on this letter. At least I NEVER use 4/7/75 or anything like that, which is definitely ambiguous because the U.S.A. puts the month first, and all the rest of the world (except Canada) puts the day first. Poor old Canada is in between, with some doing it one way and some another, which makes for a miserable situation to be in. Thanks for promoting our new system.

Dr. Sidney V. Soanes.
Toronto, Ontario.

Ed. First let me say to Michael Millar that he will always have trouble with the metric system, or any other system, if he insists on coveting all the unfamiliar new units to the old system of units that he knows.

The metric system or the International

### DEADLINES ARE IMPORTANT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Deadline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov.-Dec.</td>
<td>September 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan.-Feb.</td>
<td>November 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar.-Apr.</td>
<td>January 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May-June</td>
<td>March 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July-Aug.</td>
<td>May 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov.-Dec.</td>
<td>Sept. 21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please make a note of these dates and get your editorial material to the editor and ad copy to the Advertising Manager on or before them.
ICELAND

1930-Parliament issue, from one of the finest collections, the estate of designer Prof. L. Hessheimer.

Original Artist Drawings, [some not accepted], Errors, Imperfs., Essays [not issued], Proofs of all 16 values, some progressive or perforated, mostly signed or identified by Prof. Hessheimer, etc., etc.

A rare opportunity for an even most advanced Specialist!

Please write for details and special offers.

S. SEREBRAKIAN, INC.
P.O. Box 448
MONROE, N.Y. 10950

- Canada BNA (Full Colour) . 10.00
- Canada Cover Catalogue (Full Colour) ................. 3.50
- Large Queen Report — Refche ............................ 5.00
- Wrigley’s Textbook Canadian Official Stamps ...... 5.00
- Wrigley’s Catalogue & Guide on Canadian Officials ...... 5.00
- The Canadian Meter Postage Catalogue — Irwin ........ 3.00
- The Serbian Stamp of Death .............................. 2.00
- Dinky Daymus Varieties (mostly Canadian) ........ 1.95
- Canada Hingeless Album Complete 1977 ................. 48.45
- Canada Matched Block Album 14.50
- Canada First Day Cover Album 16.00

We Stock Thousands of Items
Write for FREE Supply Catalogue

Canadian Wholesale Supply
P.O. Box 301
Paris, Ontario N3L 3G2

System of Units is not going to go away even if you ignore it. It is here to stay. Anyway, it is about time for Canada to come out of the dark ages by throwing away all of those oddball units of measure and weights, etc. that we have been saddled with for too long.

The method of writing dates as outlined in the last issue is not my brainchild. It was taken from: The Metric Guide, 2nd ed. 1976, by The Metric Task Force of the Council of Ministers of Education, Canada (ISBN 0-7744-0127-3) (A Guide to the understanding and application of the International System of Units, SI (Le Systeme International d’Unités). If you are interested in the guide, you should be able to obtain a copy through your local bookstore.

The response to the editorial so far is a draw. We shall continue as we did in the last issue, i.e., giving the dates in both forms until we have a clear indication as to the form in which our members want to see the dates printed.

---

Exchanges wanted

G. Salam Hussain,
House 1-D
Street 56
Sector G-6/4
Islamabad, Pakistan, is looking for correspondents. Purpose not stated.

Anthony Gray,
P.O. Box 7147,
Sydenham, Christchurch,
New Zealand, is looking for someone to exchange Canadian stamps for New Zealand ones. He collects mainly used, fairly common ones and does not specialize in varieties.

Dott. Rag. Giorgio Conforti,
20, Via G. Galilei,
I-50053 Empoli,
Florence, Italy, collects FDC’s, First Flight Covers and “Obliterated common envelopes” (used postal stationery?) of all countries. He is looking for a source(s) of covers from Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick and Newfoundland.
COMING EVENTS

1979

MARCH 8 - 11 — INTERPEX ’79 A.S.D.A. exposition in the New York Coliseum, 10 Columbus Circle at 59th St., N.Y.

MARCH 9 - 10 — NIPEX 79, stamp exhibition and bourse of the Niagara Philatelic Society at Stamford Presbyterian Church Hall, 3101 St. Paul St., Niagara Falls, Ont. Fri.: 12 - 8 p.m., Sat.: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Admission free. Chairman: John A. Eyles, P.O. Box 183, Niagara Falls, Ont., L2E 6T3.

MARCH 10-11 — KAPEX ’79, 23rd annual exhibition and bourse of the Kawartha Philatelic Society, Holiday Inn, Peterborough, Ontario. Saturday 10 a.m. - 7 p.m., Sunday 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. Admission free. Chairman Dale Dilamarter, 29 Springbrook, Peterborough, Ont. K9J 1L3.

MARCH 17 — OAKPEX 79, 5th annual exhibition and bourse of the Oakville Stamp Club at Trafalgar Hall, Trafalgar Rd., at Hwy. 5, 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Admission free. Information from Chairmen: P.O. Box 524, Oakville, Ont., L6J 5B4.


APRIL 5-8 — PROVINCIAL PHILATELIC EXHIBITION at the Dalhousie Art Centre, Halifax, N.S. Entries restricted to members of stamp clubs in Nova Scotia. Information and entry forms available from Dave Harvey, 7 Birchdale Ave., Dartmouth, N.S., B2X 1E6.

APRIL 7 — ANNUAL EXHIBITION AND BOURSE of the Barrie District Stamp Club at St. George’s Anglican Church Hall, Burton Ave., at Granville St., Barrie, Ont. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free admission.

APRIL 7 — LONPEX 87, 87th Annual Exhibition and Bourse of the London Philatelic Soc. and Germany Philatelic Soc., Chap. 13 in the Great Hall, St. Paul’s Cathedral, Richmond St. at Queens Ave., London, Ont. 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Admission Free. Souvenir cacheted cover, 75c. plus SASE No. 10 envelope (17c. postage) from Arnold Benjaminson, 298 Neville Drive, London, Ont., N6G 1C3.

APRIL 7-8 — EDMONTON STAMP CLUB SPRING SHOW, estate auction, bourse, seminars. Prospectus and information from Edmonton Stamp Club, Box 399, Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 2J6.

APRIL 7-8 — SPRING EXHIBITION 1979 of the Winnipeg Philatelic Society at the Charterhouse Hotel, Winnipeg. Sat. 12 - 9 p.m., Sun. 12 - 6 p.m.

APRIL 18-23 — INPEX-SEATTLE SHOW and annual convention of the A.S.D.A. Bourse, lectures, seminars, etc. at the Holiday Inn, Sea-Tac International Airport, Seattle, Washington.


APRIL 26-29 — GRANDPEX, exhibition, bourse and banquet of the Grand River Valley Philatelic Association, Cambridge Steelworkers’ Centre, Hwy. 24 exit from Hwy. 401 (MacDonald-Cartier Freeway), Cambridge, Ont. Information from GRANDPEX, P.O. Box 1082, Oakville, Ontario, L6J 5E9. Please include SSAE #10 envelope.

APRIL 26-29 — R.P.S.C. ANNUAL CONVENTION at GRANDPEX, Cambridge, Ontario (see above).

COMING EVENTS

1979

APRIL 29 — SLIPEX 25, 25th annual exhibition and bourse of the St. Lawrence International Stamp Club at the House of Labour, 130 Sydney St., Cornwall, Ont. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. Information from the club at 114 - 15th St., W., Cornwall, Ont., K6J 3J8.

APRIL 28 - MAY 6 — International Philatelic Literature Fair, Venezia, Casino Municipale, Ca’Vendramin Calergi, Italy.

MAY 5-6 — CALTAPEX 79. Annual exhibition, bourse and auction of the Calgary Philatelic Society in the Palliser Hotel, Mezzanine Floor. Auction - May 4 at 7 p.m. Chairman: Philip Wolf, 10851 Shillington Cresc., S.W., Calgary, Alberta, T2W 0N8.

MAY 11 - 13 MAI — QUEPHILEX ’79 sponsored by La Société Philatélique de Québec, exhibition and bourse at Palais Municipal des Congrès (Quebec Hilton). Exposition au niveau provincial sera présentée au Palais Municipal des Congrès (Quebec Hilton).

MAY 12-13 — ORAPEX ’79, theme: Postal History. Annual exhibition and bourse of the RA Stamp Club at the RA Centre, 2452 Riverside Drive, Ottawa, Ontario K1H 7X7. Chairman: Andy Palochik at the above address.

MAY 18 - 27 — PHILASERDICA ’79, International Stamp Exhibition, Centenary of Bulgarian Post Office and of the first Bulgarian postage stamp. Sofia, Bulgaria. Canadian Commissioner: Mr. A. Cronin, P.O. Box 5722, Station A, Toronto, Ontario, M5W 1P2.

JUNE 8 - 10 — PIPEX 1979, 39th annual Pacific International Philatelic Exhibition of the Northwest Federation of Stamp Clubs in the Royal Towers Hotel, Westminster, B.C. Sponsored by the Royal City Stamp Club assisted by the B.C. Philatelic Society. Information from PIPEX 1979, P.O. Box 895, New Westminster, B.C., V3L 4Z8.

JUNE 15-17 — STAMPEX CANADA ’79 at the Sheraton Centre Hotel, Toronto, Ontario. 60 table bourse, exhibition and lectures. Information and application forms: STAMPEX CANADA, 565 Alness St., Downsview, Ontario, M3J 2T8. SASE please.


OCTOBER 20-21 — GUELPH STAMP SHOW, Annual Exhibition and Bourse of the Guelph Stamp Club, John F. Ross Collegiate V.I., Eramosa Rd. (Hwy. 24N) at Meyer Dr., Guelph, Ont. Free admission, free parking. Chairman: F. Rolfe, R.R. 3, Guelph, Ont., N1H 4EO.

1980

JANUARY 11-20 — INDIA 80, International Philatelic Exhibition at Pragati Maidan, New Delhi, India. 3000 frames. Canadian Commissioner from whom information may be obtained: Mr. A. H. Hinrichs, c/o Acres Limited, 1124 Northside Road, Burlington, Ontario, L7M 1H4.
COMING EVENTS

1980


Canadian Commissioner: Dr. Fred G. Stulberg, 577 Kingston Rd., Toronto, Ont., M4E 1R3.

MAY 29-31 — Annual Exhibition of the Calgary Philatelic Society, Palliser Hotel, Calgary, Alberta. Chairman E. A. Harris, P.O. Box 1478, Calgary, Alta., T2P 2L6.

MAY 29-31 — R.P.S.C. ANNUAL CONVENTION at Calgary (see above).


SEPTEMBER 25-28 — STAmPsHOW 80, Annual Convention of the American Philatelic Society at the Sheraton-Spokane Hotel, Spokane, Washington.

1986

MAY 23 - JUNE 1 — AMERIPEX '86, Chicago International Philatelic Exhibition, Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A.

Announce your exhibition here. Send information to the Editor at least 3 months in advance of date.

BASLE MARCH 20 - 23

Ia GREAT BRITAIN superb line-engraved from the H. V. Farmer and an American collection.

IB SOUTH AUSTRALIA DEPARTMENTALS - the second part of the Harry Napier collection.

II FRANCE fine classics, covers, etc. from a Belgian collector plus the Farmer and Zigmond collections.

III GERMAN STATES, GERMANY & COLONIES, Danzig and Saar including an American collection, the Schoenberger and Zigmond collections.

IV ITALIAN STATES including Lombardy Venetia, ITALY & COLONIES, San Marino offered on behalf of three Italian owners, one deceased.

V EUROPE including Austria, the Zigmond Belgium and Liechtenstein, Serbia, Spain, Switzerland, Turkey with selected classics from an Australian connoisseur.

VI AIRMAIL STAMPS, of Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Danzig, Denmark, Finland, Germany, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Sweden and U.S.A. from the Gold Medal collection.

VII NEAR & FAR EAST including the unique collection of EGYPT 1926-1952 of original sketches, finished drawings, essays and accepted designs made by the artist, E. J. Hewett, for the Survey Department, Cairo. The collection of TIBET formed by Tony and Pat Wheeler with rare covers, etc.

Catalogues: $3 each, set of eight $20

ROBSON LOWE LIMITED

50 PALL MALL, LONDON SW1Y 5JZ, ENGLAND

Cables: "Stamps London SW1", Telex: 915410, V.A.T. No. 239/4486/31
When it comes to buying or selling, no one can offer you more than Apfelbaums. We have been in the stamp business since 1930; we are approaching our fiftieth year. Our honesty and fairness are industry standards. We don't haggle; our offers are made promptly and for cash. As sellers, we guarantee everything we sell in our mail order department, forever.

We sell at auction, describing fairly so that we've established a continuous stream of satisfied buyers and sellers. We know stamps; we know them through and through, from the rarest postal history to the latest never-hinged buy price. After all, we are a firm of 30 individuals (including 6 Apfelbaums of 3 generations) actively seeking business—your business.

Dear Apfelbaums:

☐ Send me your monthly, 64 page price list Ads and Offers.

☐ Send me your Auction Catalogs (we sell about 2,000 lots per month).

☐ My stamps and covers are for sale. Give me a call.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY     STATE     ZIP     PHONE

1819 John F. Kennedy Boulevard
Philadelphia, PA 19103
(215) 567-5200
Part Imperforate Stamps In British Columbia Law Series

by Ian McTaggart Cowan

Fig. 1. Series 2 B.C. 8a imperforate between.

The existence of part imperforate stamps in several of the British Columbia Law series has been recorded in the literature for many years. The earliest reference I have seen is in Revenue Stamps of British North America (Marks Stamp Co., Toronto, 1951), which refers to two instances. In the years since many more issues have been discovered in part imperforate condition but the catalogues now available are inconsistent in their listings.

In preparing this list I have not attempted an exhaustive inquiry to ascertain the imperforate stamps in the collections of other collectors. Rather I have drawn together information on those I have personally examined, most of them in my own collection or that of Dr. J. A. Pearce of Victoria. The original finds of most of the mint imperforates in the B.C. Law series were made by Dr. Pearce during his many years of study of these stamps. He has been most helpful during my compilation of the data presented here. Reference to known numbers of imperforate mint pairs or trios is based upon material once in his collection. These numbers must, of course, be minimal as other discoveries may have been made that we are not yet aware of. In two instances stamps I have not myself seen are included in this compilation on the basis of photographs taken by Dr. Pearce and published in British Columbia Revenue Catalogue (Bileski, 1971). These are numbers B.C. 26a and 27a.

The numbering system used here is that of the above cited catalogue (1971). The numbers differ from those of Sissons (1978). Horizontal pair is used to refer to stamps imperforate between in a vertical direction. They are designated by the catalogue number followed by (a), e.g. 26a. Vertical pairs have the perforations missing in a horizontal direction, and are designated by the letter (b) after the number. Repatriated pairs are imperforate pairs torn apart for use and subsequently identified and restored. The torn edge is usually so irregular that it acts as a 'finger print' and the pairs can be identified with
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Symbol of Quality
Fig. 2. Series 3 B.C. 9a repatriated pair imperforate between.

Fig. 3. Series 4 B.C. 16a imperforate between.

Fig. 4. Series 5 B.C. 25a complete row showing repatriated pair imperforate between.

certainty. See Alberta 15a in "Sissons 1978 Canada Revenues".

The list of imperforates which I have personally examined, with the two exceptions noted above, includes the following. Some of these appear not to have been reported previously. They are designated by an asterisk:

Series 1 No Known imperforates.
Series 2 B.C. 7a* 50c. 1 repatriated pair. B.C. 8a* 10c. 4 pairs on documents. These are dated December 13, 1891 and March 11, 1892. (fig. 1)
Series 3 B.C. 9a* 10c. 4 repatriated pairs and one trio repatriated. One horizontal strip of 5 used, on piece, of which the right pair are imperforate between and a second pair on piece imperforate between. (fig. 2)
Series 4 B.C. 16a* 10c. 1 pair on document and 2 repatriated pairs. (fig. 3)
19a* 30c. 1 pair.
21a $1.00 1 pair.
Series 5 B.C. 22a 10c. 4 repatriated pairs. B.C. 23a 25c. Strip of three imperforate between 2 and 3; 1 pair and a block of six of which 2 and 3 and 7 and 8 are imperforate. All these are mint and came from one sheet which lacked the second vertical row of perforations thus yielding 5 pairs.

B.C. 23b 25c. 2 vertical pairs mint. (fig. 5). These probably came from a sheet once in the Pearce collection which lacked all horizontal perforations.

B.C. 25a* 50c. 3 repatriated pairs representing 2 sheets which lacked vertical perforations between the 2nd and 3rd rows from the right (fig. 4).

B.C. 26a $1.00 One pair figured in B.C. Catalogue (1971). B.C. 27a $5.00 5 mint strips of three figured (1971).

Series 8 B.C. 37a 10c. 3 mint pairs and one used pair. The mint pairs probably came from a sheet missing the first vertical row of perforations once in the Pearce collection. This would yield 5 pairs. The existence of the used pair makes it likely that at least 2 sheets produced this error.
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Dollar discount with your first $10.00 purchase

A large retail store, located on the scenic Sparks St. Mall, above ‘Dover’s Hardware’. 15 Show-cases packed with bargains. Sets & Single stamps from most countries. Philatelic news stand of latest weekly magazines from Canada, U.S.A., Great Britain. Low prices, ample inventory, rapid service with all philatelic accessories. We emphasize turnover more than markup; our massive display of hundreds of priced lots & collections will amaze you.
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Out of town customers: Our counter trade currently requires that we limit mail services offered. Please visit us in person and view our super display while you enjoy the day in this scenic Capital.
B.C. 38a 30c. 3 mint pairs. One sheet was discovered by Pearce with the 4th row of perforations missing.
B.C. 39a 50c. 1 mint pair. This probably came from a single sheet missing a row of perforations once in the Pearce collection. Possibly 5 pairs exist.
B.C. 40a $1.00 2 used pairs, 1 block of 4 mint and one intact sheet missing the first vertical row of perforations. The original discovery by Pearce was of 8 sheets identical to the above providing 40 imperforate pairs.
B.C. 40b $1.00 1 mint vertical pair.

Not since the 8th Series, produced between 1942 and 1948 has there been a reported instance of imperforate or part imperforate stamps among the many B.C. Law Stamps issued. However imperforate errors have turned up in both the $1.00 and $2.00 rouletted of the current issue. Neither of these has yet been assigned a differentiating catalogue number. They are produced from the same plates as C. 53 and 54 but differ in being rouletted instead of perforated. The need to differentiate the imperforate variants suggests the use of distinguishing numbers for these two issues. This has precedent as Canadian Supreme Court law stamps bearing Sisson's numbers R67 and R68 are identical except for the means of separation as are
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Most important properties with fabulous rarities will be sold at best and without limit or reserve prices - as per CORINPHILA’s tradition.

The two de luxe catalogues with accurate descriptions and tempting estimates containing the well-known fine photo reproductions (partly in colour) are dispatched both together and free of charge to serious collectors against payment of airmail postage [to Canada and USA = $10.00] in banknotes.

CORINPHILA
Bahnhofstrasse 102
P.O.B.

CH-8023 ZURICH
(Switzerland)
gas inspection stamps R173 and R183. I suggest assigning the number B.C. 60 to the rouletted $1.00 and B.C. 61 to the $2.00.

The imperforate errors consist of a full sheet of the $1.00 with all vertical separation omitted (fig. 6); one full sheet of the $2.00 missing the horizontal perforations between rows 1 and 2, also between rows 3 and 4 (fig. 7), and another sheet of the $2.00 lacking these same horizontal perforations as well as all vertical separation (fig. 8). Thus *B.C. 60a and B.C. *61a and *61b exist, they are in the Pearce collection. I would appreciate hearing from other collectors as to their holdings of B.C. laws imperforate or part imperforate.

Fig. 7. Series 9 B.C. 61 sheet with two horizontal rows of perfs missing [format 61b].

Fig. 8. Series 9 B.C. 61 sheet showing the bottom row in format 61a, the remaining stamps imperforate between in both directions but rouletted top and bottom.
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CANADA
It is unfortunate that we can not report
new items immediately but the column is
prepared two months prior to publication
and this makes it impossible to bring to you
the latest news when it happens.

Although the PO promised collectors to
keep them informed of new items which
they intended to market and at the same
time assure that dealers know ahead of
time what to buy, and in this way improve
philatelic sales by the PO (helping to keep
the government deficit down), very little
evidence of this procedure exists. Again
and again new items appear without an-
ouncement and collectors inform the
philatelic counters of what is new rather
than the other way around.

A new booklet was issued at the end of
November with a face value of $3.50 using
five different cover designs advertising the
postal code. The booklets contain 14 cent
stamps and two labels. The reason for
these is unclear especially as the 17c. rate
is soon coming into being. Is this a
Christmas booklet?

A new aerogramme has been issued
about which Mr. Malott reports. The
Christmas stamps have been noticed with
two different perforation types. In one case
the perfs go from margin to margin, in the
other case from the inside of one margin to
the inside of the opposite one. These are
not perforated all the way through.
Obviously two perforation machines, and
possibly of two different printing machines
were used.

Some of the Olympic Dollar values have
been destroyed. When the PO was asked
how many, the reply was that this was
privileged information. Why? This infor-
mation is available on practically all stamps
which have been sold out.

A new fast mail delivery system has
been started by a private company,
FACSCAN connects Montreal, Ottawa,
Toronto and Vancouver and transmits mail
within two hours. Cost is about 98 cents per
document. Large users can rent a terminal
for about 55 dollars a month or bring the
mail to a place for processing. The
terminals in fact are the mail boxes for
collection and delivery. This will certainly
relieve many from the problem of slow and
uncertain mail delivery.

We hear with interest that the BBC is
planning a course on philately with ten 25
minutes broadcasts for beginners and a
later course for advanced collectors. Such
an idea should be studied by the CBC.
There certainly is enough interest in such a
course as has been proven by a course
which was once held by the RA Stamp Club
in Ottawa. A large number of collectors
still make the mistake of collecting
everything of one country or of a number of
countries but they have no system. They do
not continue to collect long enough in any
chosen field and their final collection
represents just one of each catalogue
number. Another factor is that extremely
few collectors buy philatelic literature.
Only one quarter of all collectors buy the
Scott or other catalogues, and even fewer
buy philatelic magazines or belong to a
society. Education is needed here.

Some European postal authorities are
planning to standardize on the size of
postage stamps. One of the problems
which has arisen due to automatic sorting
and cancelling is the size of the stamp.
Some of them are vertical, others are
horizontal, some are large, others small
rectangles and others are being used with
various margins. Some collectors have
expressed their opposition because an
album page would become very monoton-
ous with all the same sized stamps. At the
same time the authorities feel that some
savings can be achieved when printing.
The miniature USA stamps recently re-
leased are good examples to attempt a
saving.
We hear that work is under way on a book about a well known Canadian collector. To bring together the experiences of well known collectors is a welcome venture. Many of them had extensive knowledge in certain philatelic fields, have systematically planned their endeavours, have benefited from some of their mistakes and their proper management and have gone through many phases or stages in their collecting life cycle. Much of today’s collecting habits appear to turn around the economic factors. We all could learn a lot from the historical experiences of these well known collectors.

One company in the USA is selling CAPEX sheets for less than face value. These sheets are said to be damaged but who cares. Probably only US orders are accepted.

The $3.50 booklet mentioned before shows up with an interesting variety. In the left tab margin which is stuck to the cover one can find a strong vertical red or black line from almost top to bottom. These lines are similar to European colour identification marks and probably should have been cut off. In Europe these remain on the sheets and the so called traffic lights on the British stamps are examples of this. How difficult it is to find these lines on the booklets has not yet been determined.

So called hickies are fairly common in modern stamps. One appears just left of the word Postes on the 1c. flower stamp. A few sheets show this variety with a white circle and a small colour dot in the centre.

---

Unique Tagging Error

by Douglas Irwin

With the introduction of a new type of tagging (referred to at the time as Ottawa, and later General tagging) on the 1967 centennial definitives in November of 1971, an additional source of errors and varieties was introduced.

Coil stamps are printed in sheets of 1000 subjects (10 rows of 100 stamps each) and then separated by roulette along the imperforate margins into 10 rolls of 100 stamps each. Five different coil stamps have been issued General tagged (550p, 8c. library of the Centennial definitives; 604 and 605, 8c. and 10c. Queen Elizabeth II of the Caricature definitives; 729 and 730, 12c. and 14c. Houses of Parliament of the current definitives). The last four of these coil stamps are horizontal coils (with vertical perforations), being initially printed in sheets with 10 horizontal rows of 100 stamps. The phosphor bars were applied to these sheets along the vertical perforations with continuous bars of phosphor covering the vertical perforations across the entire 10 horizontal rows.

The 8c. coil (550p) of the 1967 centennial definitives is unique. It is the only vertical coil issued General tagged. The stamps were printed in sheets with 10 vertical rows of 100 stamps with the phosphor applied along the imperforate margins between the vertical rows. As the phosphor bars had to cover the length of 100 stamps, they were not applied in continuous bars, but in sections, resulting in joints occurring between successive bars. When the alignment of successive bars was not exact, the joint of the phosphor bars becomes noticeable and the result is a variety (depicted diagrammatically above) that is unique to the 8c. coil of the Centennial definitives.
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The Canadian Monarchy
On Stamps

by Walter J. Porzecanski

Since the confederation of Britain’s North American colonies in 1867 under the name of “Dominion of Canada,” six sovereigns have ruled as kings and queens of this country. All but one of them have been featured on Canadian stamps in their capacity as heads of state, and the sole exception, Edward VIII, appeared on our stamps in two occasions, as the Prince of Wales (193, 212). The present monarch, Elizabeth II, is the first of our sovereigns to appear on a Canadian stamp in full colour (704).

The visit of Queen Elizabeth to Edmonton on the occasion of the Eleventh Commonwealth Games makes it appropriate that we examine the treatment our kings and queens have received at the hands of Canada’s stamp-issuing authorities. Many ardent monarchists resent the fact that the Queen’s portrait is gracing our postage stamps less and less frequently; there are doubtless many other Canadians who welcome this development as natural and even desirable.

The Queen occupies an exceptional position in Canada’s constitutional structure, being at the apex of our judicial, executive and legislative branches of government. It has been pointed out, for instance, that Her Majesty is the only person ever to have opened both the federal and Quebec legislatures. It is only natural, then, that the Queen’s role in our stamp history be unique — and indeed it is. The Queen and members of her family are the only identified living persons who have appeared on Canadian stamps, and this policy continues up to this date. It can safely be said that our kings and queens have appeared on more of our stamps since 1851 than anyone — or anything — else (see Table I).

Critics of the monarchy are fond of saying that the first Canadian stamp ever issued — the three-penny beaver of 1851 (No. 1) — did not bear the likeness of our sovereign. That is undoubtedly true, but we ought not to forget that the stamp did include the cypher “V.R.” (Victoria Regina) surmounted by a crown. It wasn’t until 1955 that the first truly “non-royal” stamp issued by Canada can be said to have been sold: the ten-penny Cartier (No. 7), lacking a royal portrait or a royal cypher. Those people who claim that the royal cypher “E.R.” ought to appear in every Canadian stamp, as it does in the stamps of some British colonies, must base their claim on something other than historical antecedents.

Canada’s first (and longest) commemorative set of stamps marked Queen Victoria’s diamond jubilee, a truly royal event. The stamps (Nos. 50-65), as every Canadian collector knows, featured two portraits of the aging queen: one painted at
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the time of her coronation in 1838, and a second one commissioned in 1876 (Fig. 1).

The next two Canadian commemorative sets all included some royal motifs: the 1898 map stamps (Nos. 85-6) bore a royal crown, and the 1908 Quebec Tercentenary issue (Nos. 96-103) featured twin portraits of Edward VII and Queen Alexandra (Fig. 2), as well as the Prince of Wales and his wife, Mary of Teck. It wasn't until 1917 that Canada issued her first commemorative stamp without any royal relevance at all, and that was the single stamp marking the fiftieth anniversary of Confederation (No. 135).

Meanwhile, Queen Victoria's death in 1901 had brought her son Edward to the throne. Canadian postal authorities continued the practice of including a portrait of the monarch on all definitive stamps. George V was featured, two years after his accession, on a new set of definitives issued from 1911 onwards (Fig. 3).

The sixtieth anniversary of Confederation in 1927 occasioned a relatively long set of commemoratives, and these, continuing the practice begun in 1917, did not include any reference to the monarchy (Nos. 141-8). In 1928 the apparent "de-monarchization" of our stamps continued with the release of a new set of definitives (Nos. 149-59). The set's low values all included the portrait of George V, but the medium and high values (ten cents to one dollar) featured different scenic views of Canada. This policy was applied to the 1930 definitives as well.

From 1930 on the practice more or less remained unchanged. The monarch was featured in the low-value definitives, as well as in certain commemoratives of royal relevance. Other commemorative sets, however, were produced which had no relation at all to the monarchy. Among the important royal commemoratives of this period we should mention the 1932 set issued on the occasion of the Ottawa Conference dealing with Empire trade (nos. 192-4), Fig. 4) and the 1935 set marking the silver jubilee of King George V and
TABLE I

Number of Canadian stamps featuring members of the royal family and selected Canadian themes or personalities, 1851-1978 (coil stamps included; surcharged stamps excluded)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Person or theme</th>
<th>Def.</th>
<th>Comm.</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>George V</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Victoria</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Elizabeth II</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>George VI</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Parliament Buildings, Ottawa</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Edward VIII</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Prince Albert</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Beaver</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Jacques Cartier</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel de Champlain</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Sir John A. Macdonald</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sir Wilfrid Laurier</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Fathers of Confederation</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Queen Mary</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edward VIII (as Prince of Wales)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Queen Elizabeth (Queen Mother)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prince Philip</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Queen Alexandra</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Princess Margaret</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Queen Mary (Nos. 211-6) (Fig. 5). These two sets are significant in themselves because they are the only ones to feature the future Edward VIII, in his capacity as Prince of Wales and heir apparent. We all know, of course, that Edward’s reign lasted some eight months and he never appeared on a Canadian stamp as Edward VIII.

New low-value definitives came out in 1937 bearing George VI’s likeness, as did a single commemorative (No. 237) marking his coronation.

The 1939 Royal Visit was a momentous affair for Canadians — the first visit by a reigning monarch to our Dominion. The event was accordingly celebrated with a three-stamp set (Nos. 246-8), featuring portraits of King George VI, Queen Elizabeth (the present Queen Mother) (Fig. 6) and their two daughters, the princesses Elizabeth and Margaret. This was the only time that Princess Margaret has appeared on a Canadian stamp; but the future Queen Elizabeth II had graced a Canadian stamp once before; she had made her Canadian philatelic debut in 1935 (No. 211), on the occasion of her grandparents’ silver jubilee.

King George VI continued to be featured in the low values of the definitives issued in 1942, 1949 and 1950. Three more royal commemoratives, however, ought to be mentioned. In 1947 Princess Elizabeth married, and this prompted a four-cent stamp (Nos. 276); the centennial of
responsible government in the Canadas was marked in 1948 with another four-cent stamp which featured bas-relief portraits of Victoria and George VI (Nos. 277); and the 1951 visit of Princess Elizabeth and her husband, Prince Philip, to Canada, occasioned another four-cent stamp (No. 315).

Queen Elizabeth II's accession in 1952 seemed to bring with it no changes in Canadian philatelic policy with respect to monarchs. Low-value definitives were issued in 1953 and 1954, all bearing the Queen's likeness. Single commemoratives were issued in 1953 (No. 330) and 1957 (No. 374) (Fig. 7) to mark the Queen's coronation and her first visit to Canada as queen, respectively. It should be noted that the 1957 Royal Visit stamp was the last one to feature a portrait of Prince Philip. Indeed, this attractive stamp was the last Canadian stamp ever issued to portray a member of the royal family other than the reigning monarch. This was no doubt a conscious policy decision on the part of postal officials.

The Queen's 1959 and 1964 visits were both marked by single commemoratives (Nos. 386, 433). A new trend, however, was developing with respect to the low value definitives. Whereas previously all of these had featured the sovereign's likeness and little else, the 1962-63 set included, in the upper left-hand corner of the stamps, vignettes symbolising Canada's natural wealth. These were such designs as a sheaf of wheat, a mineral crystal, and an oil rig. The subtle change in policy accelerated in 1967 with the release of the celebrated Centennial definitives. These featured a head-and-shoulders portrait of the Queen on the right side of the stamps, and Canadian scenes on the left. The scenes included the locks on the St. Lawrence Seaway, the Library of Parliament, prairie fields, and similar vistas.

Centennial year also saw the issuing of Canada's last royal visit commemorative (No. 471) (Fig. 8). Evidently postal officials felt that with royal visits becoming so frequent, the production of special commemoratives for each was unnecessary and uncalled for.

The next important change in postal policy related to the monarchy, and the one that upset so many royalists, was made in 1972 with the release of new definitives. The reigning monarch was from now on to appear solely on the most frequently used definitive (i.e., the one used for mailing a first class letter weighing an ounce or less within Canada). Thus the "caricature" stamps of 1972 featured former prime ministers on the low values, and the Queen's visage on the eight-cent stamp (No. 593). It was also the first time the Queen had "graciously consented" to the stamp design on Canadian soil. The design had been presented to Her Majesty during the course of her first 1973 visit, and the approval was then granted. Postal historians will, it seems, never know what Her Majesty's first reaction was when she saw the pen-and-ink drawing of herself.

Also in 1973 the Queen's likeness adorned Canada's two largest stamps: the set marking the Commonwealth Heads of Gov't Meeting held in Ottawa in August of that year (Nos. 620-1). A red ten-cent "caricature" stamp was issued in 1976 to meet the postal rate increase (No. 593A).
In 1975, however, pre-stamped envelopes ceased to carry her likeness; the new abstract design was introduced in that year by Canada Post because it was said to be harder to forge.

The Queen's silver jubilee occasioned what many people think is the most attractive stamp issued by Canada Post in a long time. The twenty-five cent commemorative (Fig. 9), featuring a popular portrait of the Queen by Peter Grugueon in full colour, topped the newspaper polls as 1977's most attractive stamp. Unfortunately, the fact that its face value was twenty-five cents meant that the stamp did not circulate widely within Canada. Nevertheless, it is destined to become a classic and is certainly the most attractive silver jubilee stamp issued by any country, beating even the United Kingdom's own efforts.

The new set of definitives issued a month later carried on the practice initiated in 1972 of featuring the Queen's portrait on the first-class letter stamp only. This time the stamp featured an elegant bas-relief portrait of Her Majesty. Barely two months later, however, Canada Post released for sale a new twelve-cent definitive with a view of Ottawa's Houses of Parliament.

The cries of outrage from monarchists were loud and shrill, but Canada Post went ahead with its plan and the Parliament stamp (No. 714) was issued in both sheet form and coils, with the Queen Elizabeth stamp being sold in sheets and booklets. The new fourteen-cent rate which took effect in 1978 brought with it a new Queen Elizabeth stamp and a new Parliament stamp, and it seems that from now on stamp users will have a choice between the Queen and some other, more "Canadian" institution.

It might be added that the Parliament stamps are, in some people's opinion, the ugliest design produced by Canada Post in years. As for the reasons for issuing it, some pointed to the national "unity crisis" precipitated in 1976 and concluded that postal officials saw the need for a more "Canadian" symbol on the most commonly used stamps. Some cynics noticed what appears to be a fleur de lis contained within the "C" of Canada in the stamps and saw in it another example of the government's desire to appease Quebec.

If we follow the changes of 1928, 1962, 1972 and 1977, the next logical step in Canadian philatelic policy with respect to the monarchy would be the removal of the Queen's portrait altogether from our definitives. What ought to be clear to those who dread that change is that the process has been a long one, although it has accelerated considerably within the last six years.

One final note: I have chosen not to include "stamp-on-stamp" issues as related to the monarchy, even though both the 1962 Victoria Centenary issue and the 1978 Capex issues feature portraits of Queen Victoria within the stamps they reproduce.

Précis


Summary

The Canadian monarchy has occupied a very special place in Canadian philatelic history. Canada's first stamp bore the royal cypher "V.R.", and our first commemorative stamp set was issued on the occasion of a royal diamond jubilee. Little by little the portraits of reigning sovereigns have been removed from Canadian stamps: first from high-value definitives, then from most commemoratives, and in 1972 from low-value definitives. The 1977 issue commemorating Queen Elizabeth's silver jubilee, however, has shown that the monarchy can be a popular subject with stamp collectors and the general public alike.
Wiping Flaws and Misapplied Colour in Niger Issue

by Steve Slavik

Those who collect the modern issues of France or of their former colonies are aware that multi-colour Giori or TD-3 (as they are called in France) presses do not always produce perfectly aligned colour registration. But some stamps from the 1960 Fauna issue of the Niger are especially interesting. This engraved series of stamps was printed in Paris on TD-3 multi-colour presses by the Atelier de Fabrication de Timbres Postes in 1960, and different copies of the same values show both typical flaws and strange anomalies.

To discuss these stamps properly, a review of the printing process will be helpful. When a stamp of only one colour is involved, rotary recess printing is straightforward. A roller of plastic material rests partly in an inkwell and is also in contact with the printing cylinder on which it deposits ink as it turns. If the inking is to be correct, any excess of ink must be removed from the printing cylinder, leaving ink in only the engraved recesses. The printing cylinder is therefore wiped by another roller (or in some cases a doctor blade) which may have a to-and-fro-motion, taking up excessive ink and which is in turn cleaned in a chemical bath.

In general, stamps have several colours. Since 1949 rotary presses have permitted printing as many as three colours from one plate. In that case the process is a bit more complicated. There must be as many ink rollers as there are different colours. Each of the rollers must ink only that part of the engraved plate that is to print that colour. In order to do this, each inking roller must have parts cut out leaving intact only those parts required to ink the appropriate area of the printing cylinder.

In practice, each ink roller is first passed over the cylinder to receive a reproduction of the engravings, then the parts that do not correspond to the given colour are cut out. To sum up, with three-colour rotaries one must have three inking rollers each cut out in a different pattern so that each one touches only the part of the printing plate intended to receive its colour. Constant varieties can result when ink rollers are recut and apply a different shaped area of ink to the cylinder.

Some special considerations pertinent to the use of this press are useful to keep in mind. There may be a tendency for neighbouring colours to run together, because of poor wiping, or because the borders of the colours are too close together, or because the inks and paper (which is usually dampened) dry too slowly. To obviate some of this, the die engraver can leave some white space between colour areas.

Also to help eliminate smearing of darker colours into lighter ones, part of the printing can be done with the plate cylinder rotating in one direction, and the rest of the printing done with the plate rotating in the opposite direction. Or the wiping cylinder can rotate in a carefully chosen direction.

In some cases irregular differences, other than smears, can be found to be due to wiping patterns. Different colour distributions between stamps can be the result of differences in the wiping. If two productions in different formats of the same design have been made with the same die, such as sheet and coil, a wiping in one direction can attenuate the ink more in the lines having the same direction as the wipe than a wipe in another direction.

The stamps pictured here are Scott #91 for Niger. They have four colours: red, yellow, green, and blue (not black, as Scott
says), or shades thereof. The green is an overlay of the blue on yellow and varies with the shade of the blue. Figure 1 shows the issue with a standard inking and a few colour mixings in the tips of the grass, the necks, and heads. The primary flaw is a weakly coloured line along the back of the largest crane, perhaps not rocked-in properly, but probably just poorly inked. In figure 2 we see a fair copy, but one which has been "underinked" in the area surrounding the "IF", resulting in a ragged edge of the dotted red colour. Figure 3 shows a stamp with several differences from the previous two. Not only do the dots in the area surrounding the "IF" fade out more than they do in the stamp in Fig. 1 (which has a more definite edge), but there are heavy smears in the crowns of both the largest and the middle crane. This is accompanied by a white spot where the ink has been removed altogether to the right of the leg of the largest crane, just above the grass. Another difference in the stamp of Fig. 3 is that the feathering along the bottom of the blue part of the body of the two largest cranes is missing. The body in this copy is distinctly more grey (and less blue), as if (in combination with the lack of feathering) a bluish overlay had been omitted. Also there is a loss of the belly outline in the largest crane.

How can we account for these flaws?

Consider the variations in the dotted backgrounds to the "IF." Although the dots seem to have the same distribution, in Fig. 3 the edge dots are much lighter, so that the edge appears to fade. Assuming that only one press was in use to print these stamps, with a properly rocked-in cylinder and only one inking roller for the red for the entire issue, we have to conclude that the flaws are due to different stages of the plate, or different plates, or irregular kinds of weak inking. These are a lot of assumptions, and I don't know how to judge between all the possible causes just now. But from examination of the photos I think we can exclude a worn or different plate.

If different inking rollers were used, due to wear or standard replacement, or due to a second press, then a different pattern of ink might be applied, and could most easily account for these differences.

There are more distinct flaws in the stamp of Fig. 3: the smears, the scoop, the loss of feathering in the blue bodies, and the loss of the yellow and red belly outline in the largest crane. The easiest to explain are the smears. Smears are present in many stamps done by this process and are undoubtedly due to poor performance of the cleaning cylinder. In this case, as with

(continued on page 124)
Southwest from Montreal — The First Post Offices

Part 1.

During the regime of Count Frontenac, in 1673, a seigniory six miles deep and nine miles long was carved out of the bush on the south shore of the St. Lawrence River, opposite the southwest end of Montreal Island, and given to Charles Lemoine, Seigneur of Longueuil, to be called Chateauguay. The lots in it were laid out long and narrow so that its settlers could build their houses close together for mutual defence. In 1764 Madame Youville, founder of the Convent of Grey Nuns at Montreal, bought Chateauguay Seigniory. Five years later the nuns built the first dam and a grist mill, at a little settlement at the mouth of the Chateauguay River.

South and west of Chateauguay, Beauharnois Seigniory came into being only fifty years after the creation of Chateauguay Seigniory. Square in shape, 18 miles per side, it was ceded by the French king to the Governor, Charles, Marquis de Beauharnois. In 1795, Alexander Ellice, a member of an important commercial house in London, bought it.

As the Seignories of Chateauguay and Beauharnois occupied most of the wedge-shaped piece of land west of Caughnawaga, there remained in Quebec only a ragged shaped section of waste land between them and the United States. Deputy Surveyor-General Chewett surveyed this tract in 1788-9, apparently to provide land for loyal soldiers who had served in the American Revolution. A large county named Huntingdon was formed out of the district lying west of the Richelieu. Chewett divided it into townships, taking from the old Huntingdon County the names Hemmingford, Godmanchester and Hitchingbrooke, for them.

It was not until 1810 that Beauharnois village began to assume the aspect of a community. Seignioral agent John Milne opened a store in the Seigniory House on the bank of the St. Lawrence River at the mouth of the St. Louis. In 1825 John Ross and William Beckett came from Montreal to open a business there.

The first settler in Huntingdon village in 1817 was a squatter, Benjamin Palmer. Then William Bowron came from England and was made Crown Agent. He had a town plot surveyed as the village of Bowron. However, it was laid out in 1825 by William Lalanne as Huntingdon.

POSTAL SERVICE BEGINS

Up to 1829 there was no post office south of the St. Lawrence River west of Montreal. Settlers depended on Montreal or the United States post offices for their mail, losing one or two days to send a letter, or to find out if there was one for them. When someone from their area visited Montreal, he would ask at the post office for letters for all of his neighbours. A letter to Great Britain cost the equivalent of one dollar and seldom took less than six weeks.

A mail route was established in the spring of 1829. On it was the existing Laprairie and the newly established post officers at Chateauguay and Beauharnois. The postmaster at Chateauguay was A. McDonald and T. McDonald was the postmaster at Beauharnois.

(to be continued)
The 1978 Stamps of Canada
All in the Annual Souvenir Collection

Our 1978 issues have produced some of the most popular and sought-after stamps in Canada's history. This year's Souvenir Collection contains such stamps as the Peregrine Falcon, part of the continuing endangered wildlife series; the CAPEX '78 special issues, including Canada's first Souvenir Sheet; the Captain James Cook commemoratives; and the six Edmonton Commonwealth Games stamps, as well as many others. The 1978 Souvenir Collection features clear plastic protective mounts, 92 pages of illustrations, a descriptive and technical text accompanying each stamp group, and it comes in the standard 8½" × 11" format. The book may be kept intact, or the pages may be separated along the perforations and inserted in a standard three-ring binder. The combined total value of this year's 36 stamps is $10.21. The 1978 Canadian Annual Souvenir Collection at $11 is the perfect complement to your Canadian collection or an ideal way to begin collecting Canada.

Available
At Canada Post Philatelic Outlets and
Major Post Offices in Canada
Don't delay—send for yours today.

Postage Stamps, an expression of Canadian unity.

Philatelic Services
Canada Post
Ottawa, Ontario
K1A 9S9

Please allow six to eight weeks for delivery.

1978 Souvenir Collection is at $11 1 each $.

Name:
Address:
City:

Province:
Postal Code:

[ ] Please keep me posted and put me on your mailing list.
[ ] I already have an account with the Canada Post. Subscription Service.

Account No. __________

[ ] Please send Postal Money Order or charge payable to
Canada Post in the Postmaster General for Canada.
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WE GOOFED
When we listed the 1979 stamp programme on page 31 of the last issue, we indicated that the Inuit stamps (4 x 17c.) would appear on September 17th. That date is wrong. Unless the stamp programme is revised, the Inuit stamps will be issued on SEPT. 13TH.

Notes From PHILATELIC BULLETIN
Vol. 1, No. 3
Low value Flower Definitives:
The 1c. to 10c. flower definitives, printed by the Canadian Bank Note Company, have been found to have been printed with fugitive ink pigments. These tend to change colour when exposed to ultraviolet light or sunlight. Collectors are advised to exercise caution when contemplating buying what appear to be colour varieties of these stamps.

New Printing Contracts
The revision of definitive stamp printing contracts will result in several denominations being printed by a different security printer in the future.
The British American Bank Note Company (BABN) will print all future requirements of the low value flower definitives. They will be used to replenish the current stocks of Canadian Bank Note Company (CBNC) printed stamps.
They will be issued with Plate 2 inscriptions and will be perf. 13+ (CBNC stamps were from Plate 1, perf. 12 x 12½). The new printings will be one colour steel engraving and three colour gravure. This reduces the number of press runs required from two (steel engraving plus lithography [CBNC]) to one.

BLANK CORNERS REMOVED
As of the first issue of 1979 ($1 Fundy stamp) blank corner blocks of new issues are no longer being supplied to customers by the Philatelic Service. It was felt that since the same paper stock was used for both inscription and blank corner blocks, the Service could not justify maintaining double inventory of all corner and panes.
In future, blank corner blocks will be available only on regular post office panes. However, blank corners of pre-1979 issues may be ordered from the Philatelic Service until 1979-04-01 (1 Apr. 1979).

NEW AND FORTHCOMING
1979-01-24 - $1 definitive, Fundy National Park. Designed by Ron Bolt and printed by the Canadian Bank Note Company, Ottawa, on P.V.A. gummed, coated one side lithography paper by one colour steel engraving (pl. 1) and four colour lithography. It is 48 mm x 30 mm in horizontal format, perf. 13+ in panes of 50 stamps.
It has already been reported that at least three shades of the brown colour were noted in philatelic stock.
1979-02-01 — 14c. 25th Anniversary of the Quebec Winter Carnival. Designed by Antoine Dumais of Quebec city and printed by Ashton-Potter, Limited of Toronto on P.V.A. gummed, coated one side lithography paper by 5 colour lithography. It is 30 mm x 36 mm in vertical format, perf. 13+ in panes of 50 stamps. All of the 28 million stamps are general tagged.

1979-03-08 — 17c. Queen Elizabeth II and Parliament Building low value definitives. These are the same designs as used previously for the 12c. and 14c. definitives.

The QE II stamp, designed by Heather Cooper, is printed by the British American Bank Note Company on P.V.A. gummed, coated one side gravure paper by gravure (green, grey) and steel engraving (pl. 1) black.

The Parliament Building stamp, designed by Reinhard Derreth, is printed by the Canadian Bank Note Company on P.V.A. gummed uncoated paper by one colour (green) steel engraving (pl. 1).

Both stamps are 20 mm x 24 mm in vertical format, perf. 13+ in panes of 100 stamps.

1979-03-08 — 35c. definitive, White Pine, Pinus strobus, designed by Heather Cooper and printed by the British American Bank Note Company on P.V.A. gummed, coated one side gravure paper by three colour gravure and one colour steel engraving (pl. 1). It is 24 mm x 30 mm in vertical format, perf. 13+ in panes of 50 stamps, all general tagged.

**AVAILABLE ITEMS**

1978 Souvenir Collection of all 1978 issues, including the CAPEX '78 souvenir sheet. It comes with plastic mounts for each stamp and a 8½" x 11" booklet, 3 ring punched. The booklet contains background information and technical details for each stamp. $11.00 (face value of stamps is $10.21).

Ships of Canada: Heritage Stamp Collection. This is a 20.4 cm x 15.1 cm. 96 page bilingual booklet written by Thomas Appleton, former historian for the Ministry of Transport.

The collection includes blocks of four of the four ships issues (1975-1978). The text provides background information on the ships and includes over 80 line drawings and photographs, a brief biography of the designer of the stamps, Tom Bjarnason and a brief discussion of stamp production. The cost is $6.95.

5c. Flower definitive (#710) plate 2, printed by the British American Bank Note Company, Ottawa.


Both were released at the Pioneer Post Office, National Postal Museum, Ottawa on 1979-01-23 (23 Jan. 1979).

50c. Street Scene (#723) plate 2, printed by the Canadian Bank Note Company, Ottawa. The colours appear darker because the new printer uses a combination of one colour steel engraving (pl. 2) and three colour lithography instead of the combination of steel (pl. 1) and gravure that was used in the original printing by the British American Bank Note Company.

It was released for sale at the Pioneer Postal Museum on 1978-12-13 (13 Dec. 1978).
PAPIER A TIMBRES

Les timbres-poste canadiens sont imprimés par trois procédés différents, la gravure sur acier, la photogravure et la lithographie offset; il faut utiliser un papier fini différent pour chacun pour obtenir des reproductions de qualité supérieure des designs des timbres-poste. Comme la production des timbres ne nécessite qu'une assez petite quantité de papier, les différents papiers ont été mis au point à partir de papier qu'on trouve normalement dans le commerce.

Au cours des quelques dernières années, deux types différents de papier support ont été utilisés. L'impression par lithographie alimentée par feuillets (exemple: les timbres consacrés aux Inuit) est faite sur du papier support offset qu'on trouve dans le commerce. La feuille support contient des traces d'un agent de blanchiment optique, visibles sur la surface gommée mais qui sont d'ordinaire bien masquées par la couche d'argile appliquée sur la surface à imprimer. En raison de légères variations de la couche d'argile, l'agent de blanchiment optique (fluorescence) peut paraître à différents degrés sur la surface imprimée d'un même tirage.

Le papier à imprimer par gravure sur acier est fabriqué à partir d'un papier support plus bouffant (exemple: les timbres courants de 1c. à 7c. représentant les premiers ministres). Ce papier support sert également, avec une couche d'argile différente, pour l'impression par photogravure ou par photogravure et gravure sur acier (exemple: les timbres courants de 15c. et 30c. consacrés aux Arbres).

Afin d'améliorer encore la qualité du papier à timbres, les trois imprimeurs, Ashton-Potter Limited, la British American Bank Note Company et la Canadian Bank Note Company, ont travaillé avec le fabricant de papier. Les Papeteries Abitibi Provinciales, a la standardisation du papier support.

A compter de l'émission, en 1979, du timbre consacré au carnaval d'hiver de Québec, un papier support standardisé plus bouffant sera utilisé pour la fabrication des trois types de papier fini. Cette simplification permettra au fabricant de
THE FERGUSONS'

Since April 1965 Postage Stamp Auctions by mail have been our only business and we are the only Canadian House maintaining strictly MAIL AUCTIONS — NO RETAIL. Our sales average 800 to 1,000 lots with a price range from $20.00 to $1,000.00 as a rule. However, fairly often there are complete sets or individual items that are less expensive.

In every case we try to describe each lot most accurately so that you, the bidder, may visualize what you are hoping to buy. If we err on a description you can always get your money refunded if we cannot effect a replacement.

If you have not seen our illustrated catalogues it will only cost you the postage to get one or two — why not give us a try? Material for auction must catalogue at least $500.00, and be in our hands at least four months prior to the auction date.

THE FERGUSONS'

15 Howard Drive Willowdale, Ontario, Canada M2K 1K4
Telephone: Area Code 416-225-3106
Bankers: Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
Bayview Village Centre
Willowdale, Ontario

further, the three printing companies, Ashton-Potter Limited, British American Bank Note Company and Canadian Bank Note Company, have been working with the paper manufacturer, Abitibi Provincial Paper, to standardize the base paper.

Beginning with the 1979 Quebec Carnival stamp, a standard bulkier base stock will be used for all three of the finished papers. This will allow the paper manufacturer to produce the one base stock in large quantities, in three or four production runs a year, and to control the consistency and quality of the base paper better. As before, the base paper will then be gummed and prepared for the different stamp printing processes: left uncoated for steel engraving; either coated one side for gravure or gravure and steel printing; or coated one side for litho or litho and steel printing.

This change to a standard base stock for all three finished papers should result in improved consistency of Canadian stamp paper and a reduction in observable paper variations.

R.P.S.C. Annual Meeting
Cambridge, Ont.
April 28, 1979
86 articles on many fascinating aspects of Canadian postal history. Written by Ed Richardson for Covers over a 10-year period... newly updated and annotated by Horace Harrison.

104 Pages — only $8.00 US or $9.00 Canada
(20% discount for APS members)

order from: American Philatelic Society
P.O. Box 800
State College, PA 16801, USA
CAPEX '78
A Financial Success

CAPEX '78 Executive Committee at its final meeting. From left to right: Andrew Hinrichs*, Kenneth Rowe*, Harold Gosney, Harry Sutherland*, Alan McKanna, William Slate, Vincent G. Greene [seated], Guy des Rivieres*, Roddie Gould, Gustave Snels, William Ayre, Michael Madesker* and Fred Stulberg*.
* Directors of the R.P.S.C.

The Executive Committee of CAPEX '78 announced, after its final meeting, that the exhibition was a financial success and that all pledges have been refunded to the guarantors.

Over 45,000 admissions to the show, the largest of its kind ever held in Canada, were recorded during the nine days of the show.

The parent organization, The Toronto Association of Philatelic Exhibitions, will remain in existence to conserve the remaining assets, e.g., the 3,000 16 page exhibition frames, etc., for the benefit of future international exhibitions in Canada.

The Executive Committee is taking this opportunity to thank all those who visited and/or participated, for their support in making CAPEX '78 successful.

R.P.S.C. TIES
The Royal Philatelic Society of Canada ties are available at the R.P.S.C. Headquarters, P.O. Box 1054, Station A, Toronto, Ontario, M5W 1G5.

Price is $6.50 each and includes mailing.
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Society Reports

SECRETARY--

Applicants listed as new members have applied for membership in the Society and in accordance with the Constitution, their names are hereby published. If no adverse reports are received within thirty days of publication, they will be admitted to full membership.

(*) Has requested that street address be omitted
(M) Minor with activity guaranteed by parent or guardian.

NEW MEMBERS


15978 Bartholomew, Col. David B., 206 W East Ninth St., Scott AFB, ILL. 62225 U.S., Can., B.N.A.


15981 Butcher, Edward G., 74 des Chenes, P.O. Box 239, St. Basile le Grand, P.Q., J0L 1S0 Germany & Colonies, Ger. Occ. Terr.

15982 *Campbell, Donald A. Can: Blocks & FDC

15983 Coombe, B. J., 284 Greenbriar Road, Ancestor, Ont., L9G 2V5

15984 A.B. C.E. Fritzges Kungl. Hovbohandels, Box 16356, 103 27 Stockholm, Sweden

15985 Gajewski, John, 16 Dieppe Drive, St. Thomas, Ont. N5R 4G7. General

15986 Grant, John, 189 Cresswell Drive, Beaconsfield, P.Q. H9W 1G1. Canada, U.N.


15988 *Hackman, Edward H. U.S., Can., Germany

15989 *Hetu, Jean-Claude Can.

15990 Hitchens, Barry G., 35 Ford Drive, Oakville, Ont. L6J 5X8 Can., Channel Islands, Gib., G.B. St. Helena, Japan

15991 Jackson, George F., P.O. Box 76, Ingonish Beach, N.S., B0C 1L0. Can., Nfld.

15992 Johnson, Gordon, Box 2006, Odessa, Texas, 79760.

15993 Kramer, Wm., Rokeyb, Sask., S0A 3N0.


15996 *LePoudre, Clifford L. Canada

15997 LeVich, E. B., Box 492, Mount Pleasant, MI. 48858


15999 Meyer, Robert A., Meillon Bank, Kittanning, PA. 16201

16000 Mida, Hymie, 178 York Mills Road, Willwoodale, Ont. M2L 1K7. Town Cansels on Small Queens (All Provinces)

16001 Moe, C. G., 1148-75 St., Edmonton, Alta. J6K 2S2. Can., Scandinavia

16002 McAuley, Mrs. Lois, 47 Megan Avenue, West Hill, Ont. M1E 4A8 Can., U.S., G.B.

16003 Neighbour, Iain, 659 Cowan St., Kamloops, B.C. V2C 3G3 F.D. & Souv. Covers with Railway Theme, Channel Islands F.D.C.


16005 Potvin, Andre V., W.O.'s & Sgts. Mess, CFB Montreal, St. Hubert, P.Q. Germany & States

16006 Rigler, Yaakov, Box 391 Lefferts Stn., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11225 Canada


16008 Rogers, Donald A., 990 Cahill Drive W., Ottawa, Ont. K1V 9H8. Can., U.S.

16009 Siamondo, Mrs. Liane, P.O. Box 6277, Station J, Ottawa, Ont. K2A 1T4. Dealer - World, Better Material

16100 Thoburn, Ronald, 155 Queen Street, Fenelon Falls, Ont., K0M 1N0. British Empire


16102 Troche, Pedro Pagan, Box 51 Hub Station, Bronx, N.Y. 10455 All Word - Mint & Used

16103 Wilson, Rolt. T., P.O. Box 532, Wahiawa, Hawaii 96786 U.S., Can., Worldwide

16104 Yarker, Kenneth A. F., #302, - 1350 W. 70th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. V6P 2Y8. FDC's
NEW MEMBERS
16017 *Bond, Robert H.
16018 Carter, J. H., Apt. 221, 1575 Begbie St., Victoria, B.C. V8R 1L2.
16019 Clegg, Alan, 6630 - 172 St., Surrey, B.C., V3S 4N7.
16020 Gardner, Alice B., 2459 Nob Hill Ave., N., Seattle, Wash. 98109
16021 Gebert, Carl J., P.O. Box 1864, Regina, Sask. S4P 3E1.
16022 Glassman, Dr. Marc S., 1 Devon Row, St. John's, Nfld., A1C 1H9.
16023 Hayes, F. D., Aeronautical Services Corp., c/o USMCA APO N.Y. 09146
16024 Hocking, John K., 33451 Huggins Ave., Abbotsford, B.C., V2S 2R8.
16027 *LaRiviere, Michel H.
16028 Meder, Athol E., P.O. Box 197, Ada, Mich. 49301
16029 Olien, W. R., 217 B - 35 Valhalla Dr., Winnipeg, Man. R2G 0G5.
16030 Oswald, Robert, CFB Europe, Baden Detachment, CFPO 5056, Box 542, K0K 3R0
16032 Bilman, Al, P.O. Box 3145, Station D, Willowdale, Ont. M2R 3G5.
16033 Morris, L. W., 4P - 300 Roslyn Rd., Winnipeg, Man. R3L 0H4.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS
Notice of change of address must be sent to the Executive Director, P.O. Box 4195, Station E, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1S 5B2 at least SIX weeks in advance.

11369 Abell, Murray R., 3601 Hudson Lane, Tampa, Fla. 33618
12291 Allard, Peter, 501 Avenue Des Erables, Brigham, P.Q. J0E 1J0.
6851 Allore, Dr. Robert, 165 Foster Ave., Belleville, Ont. K8N 3P8.
12427 Anema, Cornellus, 195 Wildwood Park, Winnipeg, Man. R3T 0E2.
12718 Armitage, Joseph Raymond R., Box 477, Concord, Ont. L4K 1C6.
13413 Atkinson, Geoff, P.O. Box 654, Bay Roberts, Nfld., A0A 1G0.
10145 Bergeron, Roland, 3116 De Francheville, Trois Rivieres, P.Q. G8Z 1Z5.
15749 Blakely, R., 7473-140th Street, Unit 312, Surrey, B.C., V3W 6G5.
14106 Bourret, Emile, 11203 Pelletier, Mil. Nord, P.Q. H1H 3S1.
14554 Bradley, F. W., 174 Blair Road, Cambridge, Ont. N1S 2J6.
8791 Charley, Gerald H., P.O. Box 3333, Langley, B.C., V3A 4R7.
15621 Cross, Paul M., 848 Patrice Drive, Windsor, Ont., N9S 2R8.
14271 Cooper, Margaret, 4050 Forrest Hill Avenue, Richmond Hill, Va. 23235.

9272 De Ment, Lex C. Jr., c/o LCD Stamp Co., Sheraton Centre, Ste. 104, Mezzanine, 100 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ont. M5H 3K6.
15020 Desfosses, Paul, Projet Developpement Urbain, Banque Mondiale, Boite Postale 593, Ouagadougou, Republique Haute Volta, Africa.
12805 Dhillon, Baljinder Singh, 143 Sambro Road, Apt. 9, Halifax, N.S. B3R 1R4.
13444 Dinin, A. Philip (Dr.), 4349 Wood Creek Drive, Marietta, Ga. 30062.
9140 Fisk, Roger G., 4087 Gleniside Road, Port Albertville, B.C. V9Y 5X5.
12045 Gelger, Peter S., 7717-H College Circle, Ft. Worth, Texas, 76118.
13476 Greenland, George, 7 Merecs Drive, St. John's, Nfld. A1A 3V3.
11181 Haig, Elizabeth, 1188 Shadeland Dr., Mississauga, Ont. L5C 1P4.
15031 Harvey, D. R., 57 Thornbank Road, Thornhill, Ont. L4J 2A1.
7389 Hill, Gordon M., 320 Silvergrove Bay N.W., Calgary, Alta. T3B 4R5.
14367 Houghting, Robert Charles, 42 Rice Road, Apt. 6, Welland, Ont. L3C 5Y6.
Jarmen, Wm. C., 809 Bloor Street E., Mississauga, Ont. L4Y 2M8.
12208 Jenkins, Sydney S., 8219 Coleman St., S.S. #1, Mission, B.C. V2V 5V6.
CHANGES OF ADDRESS

9807 Jones, John Arnold, 74 Bishop Blvd.,
Ottawa, Ont., K1K 0P5.

9952 Kelman, Fred S., 780 Eglinton Ave. W.,

11511 Kench, Charles A., Unit 5, 3665 Flame-
wood Drive, Mississauga, Ont.
L4Y 3P5.

14265 Kidd, David, R.R. 73, Puslinch, Ont.
N0B 2J0.

14471 Laird, Gordon D., 10140 Shenandoah
Cres., Windsor, Ont. N8R 1B5.

10861 Marcovitz, Melvin A., 31 Surrey Ave.,
Scarborough, Ont. M1R 1G3.

14556 Marouchos, Sotiria, 55 Emmett Ave.,

10422 Moir, Brian, R.R. 4, Chute Lake Road,
Koloyna, B.C. V1Y 7R3.

13066 Moore, H. Stuart, 108-218 Second St.,
N.E., Medicine Hat, Alta. T1A 5L8.

9194 Mouratides, Dr. A., Box 7081, Sandwich

11515 Mcgowan, Ida E., 50 Gloucester

12586 McLean, Rilla G., 22 MacQuarrie Drive,
Box 881, Pt. Hawkesbury, N.S. BOE 2V0

8685 McLoughlin, W., CWO, 837-106 East-
vale Dr., Ottawa, Ont. K1J 7T5.

14993 Orrick, Peter J., 2826 Windjammer Rd.,
Mississauga, Ont. L5L 1T7.

15321 Oussoren, Harry C., 171 Church St. E.,
Brampton, Ont. L6V 1H5.

15870 Potter, Louise B., 2762 City View Ct.,
Apt. 302, Rockford, Ill. 61033.

10637 Qureshi, Ijaz A., Apt. 8, 265 Place
Benoit, St. Laurent, P.Q. H4N 2H4.

12117 Robertson, Ian S., 85 Park St.,

11146 Rochon, Ms. Louise, P.O. Box 311,
Station La Cite, Montreal, P.Q.
H2W 2N8.

12351 Rosenzweig, P., #6-1131-109A Ave.,
Edmonton, Alta., T5H 1G9.

8805 Sansom, H. J., 3705 Wyewood Rd.,
Mississauga, Ont. L4T 2A3.

9729 Spande, Thomas K., 225 Catarina Dr.,
Culpeper, Va. 22701.

11920 Spencer, P. T., 7 Brightside Drive,
West Hill, Ont. M1E 3Y8.

13812 Stevenson, Keith, 314 Tipperary St.,
Oshawa, Ont. L1J 6Y1.

10258 Stewart, John E., Rodon 54, Ekaill,
Athens, Greece.

13866 Strecko, Michel, 1145-24e Ave., St.
Antoine des Laurentides, P.Q. J7Z 3J1.

12850 Street, H. Michael, P.O. Box 230,
Ancaster, Ont. L9G 3N6.

14241 Trefa, Richard T., P.O. Box 125,
Lincoln, N.H. 03051.

15681 Turnbull, Bruce, 425 Rathburn Rd. E.,
Bldg. 5, Apt. 26, Mississauga, Ont.
L4Z 1A4.

14312 Warr, Bert Jr., P.O. Box 59, Portugal
Cove, C.B., Nfld., A0A 3K0.

15605 Willner, Mrs. Sarah E., 143 Hawthorne
Dr., Sandy Cove Acres, R.R. 1, Stroud,
Ont. L0L 2M0.

13340 Zalstein, Harold N., 2262-83rd St.,
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11214.

9576 Chamberlain, David T., Box 18, Site 2,
R.R. #2, St. Albert, Alta. T8N 1M9.

9484 Gard, William P., P.O. Box 1612,
Campbellford, Ont., K0L 1L0.

3607 Goldman, Leo, 30 Hillisbro Ave., #1806,
Toronto, Ont., M5R 1S8.

14158 Juchem, Wolfgang, 41-3867-76th

11126 Klicka, Frederich, 100 Prudential Dr.,

15854 Mahoney, Noreen E., 2608-34th St.,
W., Calgary, Alta., T3E 2W7.

13212 Mackenzie, Mrs. A. B., 60 Mackinnon
Rd., Rockcliffe Park, Ottawa, Ont.
K1M 003.

12917 MacLean, Bruce, 22 First Street, Mt.
Pearl, Nfld., A1N 1X8.

7815 Nunez, Paul, 8620-35 St., W., Tacoma,
Wash. 98466.

12446 Raymer, J. V., Box 417, Beeton, Ont.
L0G 1A0.

15364 Sanders, Rod C., Box 2054, Innisfail,
Alta. T0M 1A0.

10391 Sensenbrenner, R. James, 100 S. Van
Dorn, #C-107, Alexandria, Va. 22304.

10128 Sharp, Robert, Lynwood, 5 Front St.,
Earon, Whitney Bay, Tyne & Wear
England, NE29 9JU.

9858 Tyler, Barry S., 38 Glendale Avenue,
Beaconsfield, P.Q. H9W 5P5.

7277 Webber, Sid, 302-170 Rockland Ave.,
Victoria, B.C. V8V 3H7.

OFFICIAL RESIGNATIONS

13889 Auma, David, Guelph, Ont.

14227 Belford, Beverly A., Brentwood, N.Y.

13453 Birdsell, Mrs. Jean E., Olds, Alta.

14333 Brandt, John L., Calgary, Alta.

12386 Broeders, Arnold, Sr., Chatham, Ont.

9762 Carr, Michael, Toronto, Ont.

14723 *Dahl, Arnold C.

12460 Davis, William J., Greenville, S.C.

14347 Dixon, D. J., Lively, Ont.

12256 Drake, Robt. J., Vancouver, B.C.

8431 Eindenger, Frank, Clinton, Ont.

9069 Evans, Mrs. Lois M., State College, Pa.

12610 *Fessler, Dr. Alfred

13557 Fox, Wm. F., Port Hope, Ont.

13454 Harriman, Gregory V., Portland, Ore.

12511 Hutt, Prof. F. B., Ithaca, N.Y.

13558 Iversen, Hans F., Richmond, B.C.

14468 Klawnick, Joseph, Port Albernie, B.C.

12485 Lacoste, E. A., Ottawa, Ont.

13229 Maroidea, R. J., Groveville, N.J.

13465 Meyer, Ruby, Olds, Alta.

10599 Murray, James H., Toronto, Ont.

13178 Myers, Robt. U., Tucson, Ariz.

10863 McIntyre, Mrs. Jean C., Ottawa, Ont.

14730 Ratliff, Leif C., Madisonville, Ky.

12242 Roth, PA., Ilion, N.Y.

OFFICIAL RESIGNATIONS

10483 Rutherford, A. T., Mississauga, Ont.

11576 Smith, Richard H., London, Ont.

12164 Stephens, W. V., Patterson, Ca.

10043 Thorn, Jean, Montreal, P.Q.

15660 Valentine, Larry M., La Habra, Ca.

13689 Vicary, Gilbert D., Winnipeg, Man.

14252 Welch, William W., Omaha, Neb.

13767 Zeegers, L., Calgary, Alta.

14902 Anderson, Polly Jan, Spokane, Wash.

14284 Belanger, Alain, Ste. Foy, P.Q.

7308 Bliton, J. M., Toronto, Ont.

11604 Camilleri, L., Toronto, Ont.

12515 Dubuque, R. J., California, Ont.

15246 Haycock, M., Vernon, B.C.

14826 M)Snieckus, Naomi, Waterloo, Ont.

Raynald Gendron (12964)

C.P. 59,

Papineauville, P.Q. JOV 1R0.

* James W. Hall (15030)

Richard F. Holl (9671)

Pelee Island, Ont. N0R 1M0.

Horst Kahlmeier (9587)

15 Mansion Street,

Kitchener, Ont. N2H 2J5.

Norman C. D. La Croix (15689)

8 White Street,

Pawtawawa, Ont. K8H 1Z6.

Conrad H. Laubach (9294)

38 Lincoln Crescent,

Guelph, Ont. N1E 1Y8.

Lewis M. Ludlow (7607)

c/o Gamlen Japan Ltd.,

No. 6-17 Shibauro 40 Chrome,

Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan.

Miss E. M. Macdonald, (10016)

Box 364,

Minnedosa, Man. R0J 1E0.

Mrs. Susan M. McDonald,

2030 Glenmont Avenue, N.W.,

Canton, Ohio 44708.

Mrs. Lillian G. A. McQueen (9334)

R.R. #1,

Enderby, B.C. V0E 1V0.

Dennis G. Miluck (13362)

95 Ontario Street,

Brighton, Ont. KOK 1H0.

John J. Moran (11891)

187 Dorchester Road,

Akron, Ohio 44313.

J. Olesnyckyj, (13507)

43 Huron Avenue,

Ottawa, Ont. K1Y 0W1.

Capt. D. G. Park (12228)

RCHA, CFPO 5000 via Belleville,

Ont., KOK 3R0.

Allen D. Quirk (12862)

1109-2311 North Front Street,

Harrisburg, Pa. 17110.

Raymond J. Rajotte (12374)

8357 Jean-Nicolet Street,

St. Leonard, P.Q., H1R 2R2.

D. J. Robertson (15548)

7884 - 124 Street,

Surrey, B.C. V3W 3X6.

Roger Robitallle (15488)

82 Dunburn Street North,

Hamilton, Ont. L8R 3E5.

Frank Servas Jr., (9805)

87-12 251st Street,

Bellerose, N.Y. 11426.

J. M. Shelton (6314)

219 Beechy Drive,

Richmond Hill, Ont. L4C 2X6.

WELCOME NEW LIFE MEMBERS

Frank Aluslo (8871)

15 La Rose Avenue, Apt. 1215,

Weslton, Ont. M9P 1A7.

Rev. Joseph W. Baker (14577)

J. Barchino (3472)

Box 593,

Brantford, Ont. N3T 5S1.

Dr. G. R. Barrett (7592)

303 Silica Street,

Nelson, B.C. V1L 4M4.

John G. Beddows, (15748)

P.O. Box 608,

Sturgeon Falls, Ont. P0H 2G0.

Mel Boone (12930)

P.O. Box 748,

CFB Greenwood, N.S. B0P 1N0.

Donald L. Bower (15697)

Dr. John M. Buckner (15752)

2560 N.W. 13th St.,

Gainesville, Fla. 32601.

Fred D. Cleland (9862)

P.O. Box 118,

South Durham, P.Q. J0H 2C0.

Andrew Cronin (12894)

Box 5722, Station A,

Toronto, Ont. M5V 1P3.

Derrick Christian Curtis (13512)

2940 Ridgeview Drive,

Prince George, B.C. V2K 3R9.

Dr. G. H. Eckert (7302)

22 Elliotwood Court,

Willowdale, Ont. M2L 2P9.

Bryan R. Elliott (12044)

3919 C Richmond Road,


William I. Etzler (15298)

80 - 26th Street,

Toronto, Ont. M8V 3R7.

James W. Felton (9787)

P.O. Box 143,

Beech Grove, Ind. 46107
WELCOME NEW LIFE MEMBERS

Dr. Donald M. L. Shorting (9017)  
2114 Central Avenue,  
Victoria, B.C. V8S 2R3.

Wm. Stegenga (9250)  
Rte. 3, Box 637,  
Spokane, Wash. 99208.

Peter Sugden (14209)  
40 Cameron Crescent,  
Toronto, Ont. M4G 1Z8.

* J. M. Wallace (15733)  
Walter Zavadell, (11915)  
1108 - 70th Avenue S.W.,  
Calgary, Alta. T2V 0P6.

* Gerald Holders (10115)

CHAPTER CHANGES

Kawartha Philatelic Society (58)  
c/o Harry Van Oudenaren  
36 North St.,  
Bobcaygeon, Ont. K0M 1A0.

North Bay & District Stamp Club (44)  
c/o Ian C. McKellar,  
831 Ski Club Road,  
North Bay, Ont. P1B 8G2.

Royal City Stamp Club,  
c/o G. H. Churley,  
P.O. Box 895,  
New Westminster, B.C. V3L 4Z8.

Valley Stamp Club,  
c/o O. E. Giles,  
Box 101,  
Port Williams, N.S. BOP 1T0.

CORRECTIONS - Changes of Address -  
Nov./Dec. Issue

14944 Letourneau, Nicole, 24-288 Conacher  
Drive, Kingston, Ont. K7K 2X2.

14195 Roberts, The Ven. Denis, 410 1st St.  
S.W., Dauphin, Man. R7N 1N3.

NAME CHANGE

12904 * Marshall (Belton) Christina

MAIL RETURNED

11219 Bond, Richard H., 123 Maywood Drive,  
Syracuse, N.Y. 13205

12098 Faus, Richard D., P.O. Drawer,  
Sutherlin, Ore. 97479

14371 Kammer, Lawrence A., 402, W.  
Cottage, Houston, Texas 77009

13451 Tamimi, A., 150 S. Liberty St., Box 161,  
New Orleans, La. 70112

14035 Riley, Lawrence F. (Rev.), 714 King St.  
West, Hamilton, Ont. L8P 1C7

14420 Smith, Sandra, 1010 Teston Rd., Box  
341, Richmond Hill, Ont. L4C 4Y6

13375 Vogel, John W., 5210 Ashford Rd.,  
Dublin, Ohio 43017.

DECEASED

3764 Burley, Edward F., Mississauga, Ont.  
7797 Gienn, Albert N., Sarnia, Ont.

4849 Kemp, C. A., Toronto, Ont.

9859 Scrivener, Ian Edward, Ottawa, Ont.

THE CHAPTER COORDINATOR--

Another Canadian Philatelist is due shortly, sooner than we had expected. As  
usual, we have both good news and bad news. The good news is that through the  
kind offices of Julian Giorgi of the Westmount Philatelic Club programmes  
Nos. 15/3, 24 and 41/1 have cassette tapes. Only one tape for each set as noted.  
Julian has promised more as they get programmes.

Further good news is that we have three new programmes. No. 89, Angels of  
Mercy, the story of the Red Cross, No. 88, the Postal History of the Suez Canal, with  
cassette, and No. 90, Doctoring of Postage Stamps. Nos. 89 and 90 do not have  
cassettes. These were the result of a trade with the Audio Visual Committee of the  
Philatelic Federation of Southern Africa, which was arranged through the kind offices of Jim Kraemer as mentioned in the last issue. If these get enough requests we will try for more.

The bad news. Medals are costing you more as of this notice. The new, smaller,  
small silver and vermeil will go to make up a five tier level of awards for those chapters  
that wish to go that far. All medals will now be $4.50 each.

We note in Volume 30, No. 1 that Peter Mann has been getting mail with meter postage, instead of stamps. So are we. We agree with Peter - Ugh!!.

Also, we have noted that some of you are returning the slide programmes by parcel post. It is obvious as the packages do not
have the green First Class Mail sticker, also the amount of postage tells us. Some are not even insured, and if any are lost in the mail, your club is liable for the $50.00 valuation. These must come back to us by First Class Mail, either registered, or insured for $50.00 for each programme. If there are two programmes in your parcel, it must be insured for $100.00. Surely you don’t want your Club stuck for a programme replacement.

In the hope of meeting as many as possible at GRANDPEX ’79, and with all good wishes to all our members.

T. E. Lyon for Doris & Ted Lyon.
P.O. Box 187 Gravenhurst, Ont., POC 1G0

---

THE SALES CIRCUIT---

Our supplies of Canadian stamps are still not adequate to meet all our requests. The Sales Circuit needs Canada - M, MHN and used as well as coils and revenues (both Canada and Provincial). There is a demand for booklets and panes, as old as possible. The same applies to plate blocks, the older issues are requested.

There are requests for all countries, even a few for Central and South America. We particularly need good Australia - mint and used, New Zealand, Newfoundland, Channel Islands, Germany, France, Belgium, The Netherlands and British Colonies, just to name a few.

Since last November I have had an assistant so we have been able to send out circuits more often. It would still be a help if each chapter could let me know, at least six months in advance, the meeting dates when they require circuits.

For those who have books in the circuit, we are on a better schedule for retirements. Your books should be back within a maximum of eighteen months.

We have a private telephone line now and the number is still 1-705-887-5386.

Margaret Allen (Mrs.),
Director of Sales,
P.O. Box 727,
Fenelon Falls, Ont., K0M 1N0

---

THE COORDINATOR OF YOUTH ACTIVITIES---

It is truly good to see that new developments are taking place in helping the young philatelists in their endeavors. The Borough on North York, Ontario established a stamp program in several of its libraries, societies are allowing space in their exhibitions and symposiums on youth philately are taking place in many countries.

GRANDPEX in Cambridge, Ontario will host the ’79 Convention of the Royal April 26-29. One of their features will be a stamp exhibition with generous space provided for the youth section.

June 15-17, STAMPEX Canada will have a junior section within its Seventh Annual Exhibition. On June 16 there will be a youth seminar within STAMPEX.

Interested entrants should contact both organizations for further information. (See Coming Events pages for addresses).

Michael Madesker,
157 Clifton Ave.,
Downsview, Ont. M3H 4L6

---

FROM THE CHAPTERS---

The Yellowhead Stamp and Coin Collectors Society (Chap. 153) was rather busy in 1978. In addition to the exhibition which was reported on in the last issue, they ran a ‘local post’ for tourists during July and August.
From the Chapters


They set up a mail box in the Chamber of Commerce’s tourist information booth to receive stamped letters that tourists wanted to mail from Hinton. The mail would be taken from there to the post office daily to meet the 3 p.m. deadline for outgoing mail.

In order to call attention to this service, it was decided to prepare special stamps that would be affixed to the mail that was carried from the tourist booth to the post office. There was no charge for the service or for the stamps. Tourists could donate whatever amount they wished and that money was set aside for the Youth Programme of the chapter.

The Society prepared two series of five stamps each, 2500 of which were printed in sheets of 20 (4 x 5), perf. 11.75. The two series used a common frame design in green with vignettes and values in black. The series were: Local Construction (5, 10, 25, 50, 100) and Indian Heritage (1, 2, 3, 4, 15), arranged vertically in ascending order in the sheets of 20.

Special cancellations were available as shown in the accompanying photographs. The service was a great success. About 100 sets of the ten stamps were used during the two months. Twenty-five first day covers were prepared and quickly sold out. Envelopes bearing one of the sets of five stamps with a special cancellation were also prepared and sold for $1.50 at the tourist booth. It was learned that some of these envelopes were sent to Japan,
Germany and Australia.

The general feeling was that the venture was worth while and it may be repeated in 1979, possibly with a new series of stamps (labels).

For collectors of local labels, there may be a few envelopes and sets of stamps available at $1.50/set of 5, from the Yellowhead Stamp and Coin Collectors Society, P.O. Box 820, Hinton, Alberta, TOE 1B0. All proceeds go to the chapter’s Youth Philatelic Programme.

Chapter 131

The West Suburban Stamp Club (Chap. 131) of Plymouth, Michigan, is conducting a mail auction in conjunction with their 10th Anniversary Stamp Show on April 28-29, 1979.

The auction will feature U.S. and Foreign stamps, postal history material and philatelic literature. The catalogues are free and may be obtained by sending a SASE to the West Suburban Stamp Club, P.O. Box 643, Plymouth, MI 48170, U.S.A.

Chapter 41

The RA Stamp Club (Chap. 41) will hold its 18th Annual Exhibition and Bourse on May 12-13 at the RA Centre, 2451 Riverside Drive, Ottawa, Ontario, K1H 7X7. The theme of the show is Postal History and the Postal History Society of Canada has been invited to hold its regional meeting and seminars there during the event.

The show committee has prepared a souvenir cover bearing the Col. John By commemorative stamps (issued the day before the show) and a letter from early Ottawa (formerly Bytown). It will be cancelled with a facsimile of the postmark that was used in Bytown’s first post office in 1829.

Covers will be available for $1 from Gordon Richardson, ORAPEX 79 Covers, RA Centre at the address above.

The show will feature some 3,000 pages including postal history of Bytown by R.P.S.C. Director, Colin Bayley, some 25 dealers and an auction. Information is available from the chairman Andy Palchik, c/o the RA Centre.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

NOTE: Notice of your change of address must be sent to the Royal Philatelic Society of Canada, P.O. Box 1054, Station A, Toronto, Ontario, M5W 1G5. Please allow six weeks for the change to be made in the Society’s mailing list.

WIPING FLAWS (continued from page 107)

others, it is due to extra ink on the surface of the plate, smeared but not removed.

Notice that the scooped ink by the cranes’ legs is in vertical alignment with the smeared crowns. Here the ink has been completely removed by too much pressure of the cleaning cylinder.

The loss of feathering in the two largest cranes is probably the result of a smaller area of the printing cylinder receiving the ink. In most cases the blue is printed onto a larger area and expands between the lines of the yellow ink into the wings and tail. If one had the stamp before him, he would see that the red background overlaps considerably the smallest crane on the bottom and that the blue is displaced considerably to the right, whereas in Figs. 1 and 2, it is displaced to the left. Thus it appears that the inking roller is designed to print a larger area than that outlined by the engraved lines and they are not usually perfectly registered.

The missing belly line in Fig. 3 is a combination of faults in the red and yellow. It could be a coincident inking problem or a real engraving (or rocking-in) fault. It seems impossible to tell without examining more copies than I have but, considering the almost literally hit or miss methods, it is likely an inking fault.

In conclusion, I think this is an educational series of stamps because it was printed in 1960 using a technique that was well known and much used by the Parisian printers. The issue is a good example of the art of multicolour printing yet it is full of flaws when examined closely.
Literature Reviews

CANADA TAGGED STAMPS HANDBOOK by Ken Rowe, M. Kinachuk, editor. Saskatoon Coin and Stamp Centre Ltd., 217 - 23rd Street East, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, S7K 0J3. 21.2 cm x 28.0 cm., 6 + III + 39 pages, illus., offset, paper covers, stapled with plastic page grip. n.d. [1978?]. $3.95 from the publisher or many dealers.

"This booklet is a brief listing of Canadian tagged errors, tagged stamps up to 1973, and tagged perfs. It is not presented as the best, the only, or even an adequate reference work." That is how the author introduces this handy compendium.

The introductory text includes diagrams of the tagging types that are recognized by the author, dimensions of the tagging and an essay on the purpose of the tagging.

Using the Canada Specialized Postage Stamp Catalogue numbers, the stamps have been listed chronologically, except for the Centennial Issue and the Indians series, which are grouped for convenience. Each stamp has the paper type(s) indicated (8 types recognized), tag type(s) and the dimensions of the tagging.

The listings of errors in tagging that follow the list of the normal stamps have paper and tag types listed plus a rarity factor [A (1-5 known) to E (501+)]. Perfs follow the errors and include the Woolley numbers.

Gum types are given only for the Centennial issue.

This is a useful handbook if tagged stamps are of interest.

PHILATHEQUE: LE COMTE DE BEAUHARNOIS by Anatole Walker. L. A. Walker, 8844 Notre-Dame est, Montreal, Quebec, H1L 3M4. 21.4 cm. x 27.4 cm., 132 unnumbered pages, illus., maps, tables, stitched paperback. 1978. $7.50 postpaid from the author.

Mr. Walker's third compilation of primary data of the postal history of Quebec counties is for Beauharnois County, southwest of Montreal.

The presentation of the data follows the same format as his two previous volumes (Can. Phil., vol. 29, no. 4, 1978, vol. 30, no. 1, 1979) and need not be described again.

Sixteen main post offices have been dealt with plus eleven sub post offices (Beauharnois Aux. 1-5, Valleyfield Aux. 1-6). The sub post offices are treated in less detail than the others, often listing only the date of opening, closing, reopening and postmasters.

In general, the reproduction of the type-written pages is good as are many of the illustrations of the circular date stamp impressions. Registration stamps and money order office number stamp impressions do not fare as well. Many have an overall grayness, probably due to the colour of the piece upon which they were applied.

The reproduction of the maps of the county show variations in quality. Those that were made from topographical maps are adequate, those made from the Beauharnois County Map (1977) of the Ministere des Terres et Forêts de Québec are often too faint to read the names, and the same can be said of the four Postal Map reproductions. In the case of the Postal Map reproductions, the clarity of them probably reflects the clarity of the originals. In two of the maps, many of the place names are illegible.

Despite these minor deficiencies, the present volume is a valuable contribution which students of Quebec postal history should have on hand.


In preparing this new edition of his 1962
book, Mr. Ludington took the opportunity to make minor corrections and additions and to incorporate material from the 1968 supplement. Also included is the author’s 1975 article on the King George V high value stamps. The addition of an index to Book I has added to its usefulness.

The book is in two sections. Book I, Part I, covers the postal history of Bermuda from Stockdale’s postal service of 1784-1812 through to 1948. Part II lists and illustrates postal markings separately or on cover and includes a short note on forged cancellations. This is followed by several appendices which reproduce the texts of original documents relative to the postal history in Part I.

Book II describes and illustrates the postage stamps of Bermuda to the U.P.U. issue of 1949 and includes the plates used, paper, varieties, etc. Postal stationery is described and illustrated and the two appendices summarize the printings, dates of the stamps received and a check list of the issues. This section also lists artists’ designs, essays, proofs, specimens and the stamps themselves.

The concluding supplement contains the additions and corrections which are based on information that became available after publication of the first edition in 1962. This is another fine Quarterman publication which makes available to Bermuda collectors a valuable reference book that has been out of print for years. Recommended highly.

THE COMMONWEALTH QUEEN ELIZABETH II STAMP CATALOGUE, 1977 EDITION. Alan Bain, editor. Uch Harris & Co. Ltd., 7 Richmond Hill Avenue, Bristol BS8 1BQ, England. 18.6 cm x 23.9 cm, 680 + xvi pages, illus., coated paper, softbound. 1978. Available from the publisher, price not given.

Here is a catalogue that can be compared with the Gibbons Elizabethan Catalogue since it covers the same period. Each has its good and its bad points depending upon what you want in a catalogue. Overall, this catalogue comes out well.

It has a 3 column page format for most of the countries covered. The only departure from this is found in the Great Britain section up to July 1969. In that section a two column format is used because the stamps were issued in two forms: plain and with phosphor bars. This has necessitated two additional price columns and consequently a two column format.

Coverage is reasonably full with many varieties listed and illustrated for all countries. Canada fares reasonably well although paper varieties, other than those of the definitive issues, are seldom recorded.

Definitive stamps are listed first in chronological order and are followed by special (commemorative) issues, also chronologically, with official stamps, postage dues, etc. coming last.

The illustrations are good, very clear for the most part, and significant varieties are also illustrated. However, some of the illustrations of the varieties are a little small to show the essential features.

Pricing seems reasonable although most prices are lower than those in Gibbons, a factor which should not deter one from using this fine catalogue.

The numbering system is that of the publisher and does not fit in with either the Scott’s or Gibbons numbering system. This factor must be taken into account when using or contemplating using the catalogue.


This is a German language illustrated descriptive listing of the special cancella-
Woolco has it!
- stamp packets
- hinges
- manila & deluxe stock sheets
- showgard mounts
- stock books
- first day cover albums
- Canada specialized & Lyman's catalogues
- many other accessories & necessities

In every Woolco store at the self-service Stamp & Coin counter in the Stationery Department.

tions, cachets, postal stationery, postal meter impressions, registration labels or stamps that were used in connection with the 12th Olympic Winter Games at Innsbruck 1976 (81 pages) and for the 21st Olympic Games in Montreal 1976 (215 pages).

The listings are arranged according to the type of cancellation by host country, participating country and by non-participating country, in that order.

The Canadian postal meter impressions bearing the Montreal Olympic symbol occupy the largest section (72 pages) since it illustrates the impressions and lists the meter numbers and the companies using them.

The quality of the printing varies from fair to good with the illustrations of postal stationery and cachets suffering the most. Many of these appear to be reproductions of photocopies which were not good copies to begin with.

This is a comprehensive listing which should be most useful for collectors of olympic material.


Once again this popular small catalogue has been thoroughly revised over the past six months and presents the latest market prices at the time of printing. It includes the Regional issues (both obsolete and current), the pre-independence issues of the Channel Islands, postage dues and officials, an up-to-date list of the Post Office Picture Cards and details and prices of first day covers, presentation, gift and souvenir packs. It is an excellent inexpensive catalogue for GB collectors who do not go in for varieties, errors, etc.

AMERICAN PHILATELIC PERIODICALS

by Chester M. Smith, Jr. American Philatelic Research Library, P.O. Box 338, State College, PA 16801, U.S.A. 21.6 cm x 27.9 cm., 80 pages, index, softbound. 1978. US $14.00 from the publisher.

Dr. Smith has collected and compiled a
NEW CUBAN STAMPS
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COPREFIL
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APARTADO 1000,
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CUBA.

See your regular supplier
list of currently published philatelic literature and those published in the United States during the last century. There are over 3,000 listings including all the well known journals and the more obscure or hard to find periodicals.

The handbook is in three major sections. The first is the bibliographic tables, which give the basic bibliographic data known for each periodical. These include the reference number, title, place of publication, publisher, initial date of publication with volume and number. When it could be determined, the whole number range is given so, in most instances, one knows the number of individual issues that exist for the journal. Minor notes for some entries tell the name or number of the series, if there is more than one; the content of the periodical, if it contained only ads or was partially philatelic and notes on successor or predecessor journals.

An index by publisher and the geographic index of publications follow and are cross referenced with the listings in the bibliographic tables.

All of the American periodicals listed in the Catalogue of the Philatelic Library of the Earl of Crawford and in the Supplement to the Catalogue, Philately: A Catalogue of the Collectors’ Club, Philatelic Literature Review, First and Second Series, Scott’s Monthly Journal and The American Philatelist are included in this handbook. The catalogues of the sales of major philatelic literature libraries and the holdings of the American Philatelic Research Library were utilized in compiling this listing which includes elusive journals that were often short-lived and overlooked in the reference mentioned above.

The handbook, which was printed in limited quantities, is actually a philatelic periodicals catalogue and is a must for all bibliophiles, libraries and collectors of this material.


Here is a convenient size catalogue that is hard to fault. It is excellently printed on coated paper with reduced but clear illustrations. The wire binding allows the book to lie perfectly flat or with the pages turned back. However, this is where one could fault it. The rings are a little too small for easy turning of the pages. Care must be taken if the holes are not to be torn open when turning the pages.

It is a comprehensive catalogue which illustrates, lists (using Zumstein numbering system) and prices Swiss philatelic items from postage stamps through hotel post, railway stamps to Telegraph stamps and Red Cross Frank Stamps. It concludes with an extensive price list of mint and used blocks of four.

Prices reflect the market and have been increased except for 105 reductions. The average increase is 31% with many in the 50% to 70% range.

Recommended.

BRIEFLY NOTED:


The main feature in this issue is “A Tentative Bibliography for the Study of Missouri Postal History” by David S. Zubatsky. There is also an extensive section of philatelic literature reviews.


This small quarterly paper covered journal, average of 20 pages, provides a listing of philatelic literature and price lists of new and used books, catalogues and magazines pertaining to the Scandinavian countries.
CHAPTER MEETINGS

BRITISH COLUMBIA PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Visitors always welcome at meetings. For information contact William C. Carracher, President, B.C. Philatelic Society, 744 West 69th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. V6P 2W3.

CALGARY PHILATELIC SOCIETY
(Chapter No. 68) Regular meetings: First Tues. of the month, Calgary Central Library, 616 Macleod Trail, 7:30 p.m. Auction: Third Tues. of the month, CUPE Hall, 104 - 13th Avenue, S.E., 7:30 p.m. President: E. A. Harris, P.O. Box 1478, Calgary, Alta, T2P 2L6.

CANADIAN ASSOCIATION FOR ISRAEL PHILATELY
(C.A.F.I.P.) RPSC Chapter #76. Meetings every third Monday of the month (except July and August) at 7:30 p.m. at Coleman's Delicatessen, 3085 Bathurst Street, Toronto (at Lawrence). Visitors welcome. President: Peter Brull, P.O. Box 397, Willowdale, Ontario. M2N 1Y2.

COLUMBIA PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Chapter No. 11. Meetings held monthly on the Fourth Monday at 7:30 p.m. Visitors welcome. Secretary - Mrs. E. Bailey, 1490 Fourth Ave., Trail, B.C. V1R 1S4. 364-1303. President - Mr. Thurlow Fraser, Box 8, Rossland, B.C. 362-7778.

EDMONTON STAMP CLUB

GUELPH STAMP CLUB
(Chapter 98, RPSC). Meets first and third Wednesdays, September through May, third Wednesdays June through August, at 8 p.m. in the Guelph Library, Norfolk at Paisley Streets, Guelph, Ontario. Secretary: Ernie McFarland, 46 Harrison Ave., Guelph, Ont. N1H 5K4. Visitors most welcome.

HAMILTON PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Chapter Fifty-one. 2nd and 4th Mondays Sept. to May Inc. Lower auditorium of the Canadian Martyrs Church at the corner of Main Street West and Emerson Avenue in Hamilton (across from McMaster University campus). Secretary - Mr. Andrew Chung, McMaster University, P.O. Box 299, Hamilton, Ontario L8S 1C0.

KINGSTON STAMP CLUB - CHAPTER 49
RPSC Chapter 49 meets the second and fourth Monday, Sept. to May, at 7:30 p.m., at the Hall of St. George Cathedral, Johnson and Wellington Sts, Kingston, Ont. Correspondence to: KINGSTON STAMP CLUB, BOX 361, STATION 'A', KINGSTON, ONT. K7M 6R7.

KITCHENER-WATERLOO PHILATELIC SOCIETY
(Chapter 13 of the R.P.S.C.). Meets at 7:30 p.m. on the 2nd Thursday of each month (except during June, July and August) in the Elizabeth Room of St. Andrews Presbyterian Church (Queen Street Entrance). Visitors welcome. Pres. Gordon Warnock, 192 Blucher St., Kitchener, Ont.

LAKEHEAD STAMP CLUB

LAKESHORE STAMP CLUB
501 St. John's Blvd., Pointe Claire, Quebec. Meeting nights 2nd and 4th Thursdays September till June at 7:20 p.m. President - Geoff Newman; Secretary - Margaret Dunnott. Mailing address: P.O. Box 1, Pointe Claire-Dorval, P.Q., H9R 4N5. Visitors Welcome.

NORTH TORONTO STAMP CLUB
Chapter 5 of the Royal. Meetings at 7:30 p.m. on Second and Fourth Thursdays (except in July and August) at Dewi Sant Welsh United Church, 33 Melrose Avenue. Visitors Welcome.

NORTH YORK PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Meets on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month (July & August excepted) at the North York Memorial Community Hall, 5090 Yonge St. Willowdale, Ontario. Sec'y: Mrs. M. Summerfield, Phone 221-0375. Visitors Welcome.

NOVA SCOTIA STAMP CLUB

OAKVILLE STAMP CLUB
R.P.S.C. Chapter No. 135 meets 7:30 p.m., second and fourth Tuesdays, year round at Trafalgar Hall Auditorium, Trafalgar Road at Hwy. 5, Oakville. R.P.S.C. Representative: Dave Dixon, P.O. Box 529, Oakville, Ont. L6J 5B9. Visitors Welcome.

OTTAWA PHILATELIC SOCIETY
THE PHILATELIC CLUB OF MONTREAL
(Chapter 122 of the R.P.S.C.) meets the first and third Thursdays of each month, September through June, at 7:30 p.m., at the Notre Dame de Grace Community Centre, 5311 Côte St. Antoine Road, Montreal. Guests always welcome. Information: P.O. Box 264, Westmount, Québec, H3Z 2T2.

R A STAMP CLUB - OTTAWA
(chapter 41, RPSC), Meets 7:30 p.m. Every Monday at The R. A. Centre, 2451 Riverside Drive, Ottawa, Ontario. (Except June, July and August). Visitors Welcome - Phone 733-5100.

LA SOCIÉTÉ PHILATÉLIQUE DE QUÉBEC
Regular meetings will be held in the basement of The Saint Charles Garnier church, 1215 Chanoine Morel, Sillery. As in the past we will hold meetings on the first and third Wednesdays of the month - 7:30 Hr., to 10:00.

ST. LAWRENCE INTERNATIONAL
STAMP CLUB
Cornwall, Ont. Massena, N.Y. (Chapter 54). Meets the First Tuesday in Massena, N.Y. & Third Tuesday at House of Labour, 130 Sidney St, Cornwall, Ont. Time 7:30 till 10:30 p.m. of each month. (Except July and August). Visitors always welcome. Secretary Mr. Robert Kitchener 114 - 15th Street West, Cornwall, Ontario K6J 3J8.

VANCOUVER ISLAND PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Meets monthly on the second Thursday, Room 112, Provincial Museum, at 8 p.m. Sec'y: Chas. W. Marshall, 1472 St. David St., Victoria, B.C., V8R 4Z3. Visitors always welcome.

WEST TORONTO STAMP CLUB
Meets 7:30 p.m. second and fourth Tuesdays, except July and August at St. Pauls Runnymede Church, 404 Willard Ave., near Jane and Annette, Toronto. Visitors welcome.

WINNIPEG PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Meetings: 1st & 3rd Thursdays 7:30 p.m., Planetarium Bldg., 190 Rupert St. Postal address: Box 1425, Winnipeg, Man. R3C 2Z1.

R.P.S.C. ANNUAL
MEETING AT
GRANDPEX IN
CAMBRIDGE, ONT.
APRIL 28, 1979

If you want to sell top quality material at top prices call (415) 781-5127
Auctions
APRIL 26, 27, & 28
AT WESTPEX

Catalog 3 weeks before Sales
By Mail: Send name, address and $1.50

RICHARD WÖLFFERS, INC.
Stamps and Stamp Auctions 127 Kearny St., San Francisco, CA 94108
PUBLIC STAMP AUCTIONS of Canada and B.N.A.

British Commonwealth & Foreign Held at Regular Intervals

Catalogues for our next auction upon request

Catalogues & Prices Realized at $5.00 Per Calendar Year [Ont. Res. add 7% Ont. Sales Tax]

CONSIGNORS

We offer frequent auctions, and competitive commission rates. We will be glad to pick up better properties.

LCD STAMP COMPANY INC.
Sheraton Centre Hotel, Suite 104 - Mezzanine, 100 Richmond St. W., Toronto, Canada M5H 3K6
Phone: [416]862-8183 Members: CSDA, ASDA
CLASSIFIED

Rates — 15 cents per word. Minimum charge of $3.00 for each insertion. Please indicate what heading ad to go under.

• PAYABLE •
CASH IN ADVANCE
Advertising Manager
RICHARD K. MALOTT
16 Harwick Cres.
Ottawa, Ontario K2H 6R1

CANADA & BNA

R.P.O. CANCELLATIONS, TOWN CANCELLATIONS, Squared Circles, MOON Cancellations, Military Cancellations, Covers, Specialty items. Large Stock Available, Buy, Sell, Trade. Professor Miller, Cariboo College, Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5N3.


CANADIAN, BRITISH COLONIES, USA at reasonable prices. Also Squared Circles, RPO’s, Varieties, Stationery, Perfins, Precancels, CDS, Fancy Cancells. (902) 436-6095. R. F. Narbonne, Greenwood Stamp Company, 216 Mailey Drive, Carleton Place, Ontario K7C 3X9.

NEWFOUNDLAND and CANADA special offers lists sent free on request. Gary J. Lyon (Philatelist) Ltd., Box 450, Bathurst, N.B., Canada.

CANADA MINT SPECIALIST. Approvals, mostly NH. Queen Victoria to date. J. G. Reid, Box 680, Lindsay, Ontario. K9V 4W9.

CANADA - Quality Used and Mint Canada - Prompt Personal Service. Write for free catalogue. CAPEX SOUVENIR SHEETS $2.35. C & I Stamps, P.O. Box 477 Concord, Ont., L4K 1C6.

ADMIRAL COVERS - wanted are registered, special delivery, soldier’s parcel and other interesting “rates”. Coil usages are particularly welcome. Similar material available for sale or exchange. Write J. Linder, 734 Upper Belmont, Montreal. Quebec, H3Y 1K2.

CANADA & BNA

BEAUTIFUL Brandon Square Circle First Day of Issue July 19, 1897 on #53. Any offers? Also hundreds of other different, including Circular Date Stamps from all provinces. Send your want list. Joy Stamps, P.O. Box 2394, Kitchener, Ontario N2H 6M3.

CANADA. Newfoundland. Great BRITAIN ON APPROVAL. Send want lists for personal service to R. E. Mitchell, P.O. Box 2096, Bracebridge, Ont. POB 1C0.

CANADA MINT, Used, Plate Blocks, Varieties, #275 onward. Why do you pay for lists? . . . Save that money by discount on advertised prices. Send your want list to: Marc Turcotte, Box 5, Hauerive, P.Q. GSC 2S8.

CANADA & BNA List of Covers, Cancels, Stamps & Postcards sent free. J. C. Michaud, Box 5176, Armdale, N.S. B3L 4M7.

COMMONWEALTH

PACIFIC ISLANDS, MALAY-BORNEO AREAS. Covers, Proofs, Postal History items. How can I help you? Your RPSG number is your reference. Howard Lee, Box 5950D, New York, N.Y. 10017 USA.


EXCHANGES

COLLECTORS join a first class exchange club. General and foreign categories 35c. minimum. Write Mike Falle, Laffoy, Ontario LOL 1W0.

EXCHANGES

U.S. COLLECTOR will exchange U.S. and World used stamps for Canadian issues, any quantity. William R. Pennisi, 1435 West Albion, Chicago, Illinois 60626 USA.

FOREIGN

WORLD WIDE PACKETS. Price list free with SSMA. Approvals also on request. M. S. Curtis, 1001 Dormer St., Mississauga, Ontario, L5E 1T7.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1000 cancels: Army P.O., Censors, camps. Headquarters England, WW1, Belgium, France etc. Write Box 584, Orillia, Ont. L3V 6K5.

LITERATURE/PUBLICATIONS

SUBSCRIBE to the International Philatelic Exchange Club quarterly magazine listing free, name, address and interests of world wide members. Develop your relationship with collectors from the whole world. Many members offer new issues of their country. Information free. Annual Subscription $10.00; R.P.S.C. members subscribe now for only $6.00 and receive last issue. I.P.E.C. (No. 13791) P.O.B. 232, Beloeil, Quebec J3G 4T1, Canada.

LITERATURE - We have a continuing turnover of out of print literature and a good stock of current titles. Enquiries welcomed. Philately In Print, Box 6629 Station A, Toronto, Ont. M5W 1X4. (416) 368-6823.

NEW ISSUES

NEW ISSUE SERVICE - We supply all countries of the world at face + 20%. Write for details or send $5.00 U.S. per country deposit. Southland Stamps, Inc., Box 264, Shreveport, LA 71162 U.S.A.

WORLDWIDE NEW ISSUE and approval service at lowest price. Offering personal and immediate service. Write to ARWO STAMP P.O. Box 363 Don Mills, Ont. M3C 2S7.

SPECIAL OFFERS

AUTOGRAPHED COVERS, of famous personalities. Over 2,000 different available. Specializing in astronauts, cosmonauts. State needs or interest. Samuel Kloda, 5817 Eldridge Ave., Cote St-Luc, Quebec, Canada, H4W 2E3.

SUPPLIES

20% DISCOUNT on all philatelic items - catalogues, publications, albums, supplements, hinges, mounts, tweezers, etc. Postage and handling will be paid by Steff’s P.O. Box 122, 25 West Mall, Etobicoke, Ont., M9C 4X9. Ontario residents add sales tax.

RUBBER STAMPS, all kinds made to order. C. M. Lentz, P.O. Box 402 Youngstown, Ohio 44501, U.S.A.

WANTED

WANTED, Squared Circles, RPO’s, Fancy Cancels, etc. on or off cover. Any quantity. Greenwood Stamp Company, 216 Mailey Drive, Carleton Place, Ontario K7C 3X9.

NEWFOUNDLAND Mint and Used. Send wantlist for approvals. H. L. Barnes, Box 661, Marystown, Newfoundland, A0E 2M0.

WANTED - CANADA

WANTED — Ontario, Western, N.W.T., Yukon, Railway Depot, Squared Circle Cancels (Stamp or Cover). Have same to offer plus Eastern Canada Cancels, Small Queen’s, R.P.O.’s, Slogans, Early Picture Postcards, etc. Graham Noble, History Dept. Queen’s University, Kingston, Ont.

WANTED — Alberta and Western Canadian Post Office Cancellations on stamp, card or cover. Also early Post Card Views. Keith R. Spencer 3659 - 109 Street Edmonton Alberta T6J 1C2.
WANTED - CANADA AIR MAIL

WANTED: Canadian Pioneer airmail flight covers and related material. Who has these items tucked away in boxes or general cover collections? Anyone wishing to know what I’m seeking write for data. Anyone with items for sale please contact me - Major R. K. Malott, Retired, 16 Harwick Crescent, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, K2H 6R1.


WANTED - COMMONWEALTH


WANTED - GREAT BRITAIN

WANTED: A top quality collection or accumulation of Great Britain line engraved imperforates, Scott Nos. 1 to 4. P. J. Hustwit, 15 Bedford Crescent, Ottawa, K1K 0E3.

NORTHELLERTON, YORKSHIRE is my Home Town. I am trying to acquire items of postal history and postmarks from there. Its number was 569. There are gaps in my collection from 1847 - 1865 and 1881 - 1902. Can you help me close them? Michael Millar, 192 Shanty Bay Road, BARRIE, Ontario. L4M 1E6.

WHOLESALE

Canada Wholesale lots and World, 1979 list now available .25 to dealers only, Patrick Cangley, 44S-13th Avenue N. Apt. 5, Sherbrooke, Quebec, Canada J1E 2Y5.

THE PHILATELIC BOOK COLLECTION OF THE NATIONAL LIBRARY OF CANADA

LA COLLECTION DE LIVRES PHILATELIQUES DE LA BIBLIOTHEQUE NATIONALE DU CANADA

Anyone wishing to borrow a particular book or books should place his request at his local library to be forwarded to the National Library of Canada in Ottawa. This book will then be made available to the philatelist for study at his local library for a reasonable length of time or period.

Afin de ’emprunter un livre ou des livres, il faut enregistrer une demande à une bibliothèque locale qui l’enverra à la Bibliothèque Nationale du Canada. Ce livre sera ensuite à la disposition du philatéliste pour étudier à sa bibliothèque locale pendant une période raisonnable.

THE UH COMMONWEALTH NEW ISSUE SERVICE

the benefits of membership of the WORLD'S LARGEST COMMONWEALTH NEW ISSUE SERVICE!

PLEASURE & PROFIT

THIS GUERNSEY 10-DEFINITIVE RELEASED 4.3.70 WAS DISTRIBUTED TO UH NEW ISSUE MEMBERS AT $1.20 TODAY'S SELLING PRICE IS $270.00

WRITE TODAY FOR FULLY DETAILED BROCHURE TO:

URCH, HARRIS & CO. LTD.

7 Richmond Hill Avenue
Bristol, England
BS8 1BQ
Telex 449522
1924 - 1978

* For Well Over 50 Years the Name
* MARESCH
* has been known for
* QUALITY
* and
* INTEGRITY

* PUBLIC AUCTIONS * PRIVATE TREATY SALES *
* COLLECTIONS PURCHASED * COLLECTIONS BUILT *

Over the years we have built an
excellent following of serious and
generous buyers with an insatiable
appetite for choice stamps and
covers.

WE NEED

General collections & specialized
collections, anything of philatelic
merit is desired, especially Canada
and former provinces, these are
best sold through us. Our next
Public Auction is at the printers
now. Excellent sales dates are still
available. Please get in touch with
us. We know you'll be more than
pleased you did. Ask any one of our
100's of happy vendors.

r. maresch & son
DEALERS IN
RARE STAMPS
SINCE 1924

330 BAY ST., STE 703 • TORONTO, CANADA M5H 2S9 • (416) 363-7777
MAY 9 - 10
AUCTION
FINE CANADA
THE PROVINCES
U.S.A.
BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
AND FOREIGN

Catalog $3.
Subscriptions to catalogs & Prices Realized
20 Sessions — $10.
(Ontario Residents add 7% S.T.)

J. N. SISSONS LIMITED
37 King Street, East,
Toronto, Canada. M5C 1E9
CABLES: SISTAMP, TORONTO  PHONE 416-364-6003